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l’KEI’ACE TC) PROFESSOR DENTON’S SHAKESPEARE
SERMON.

bflh-f'rt'ii uf J/vsic Ibtll. Jlt'SfoH, plionogrfiplncally repnrfcd for the 
" IltiitH'i- ft’ Ltykl." tfHf/ rerivd and corrcclcd jur Tur. AVesTERX 

S'tAU Ptfjewr Deuten. .

As our opportunities for printing specimcns' of the 
oratory and literalure presented on the Spiritual rostrum 
inn<t of new'sity be lew and far between, and, in a publi- 
cation of the clianK’ter aitncd at in this mugazine, essays 
of any eon-iderablc length could not be too. frequentlyj' 
introduced. we have sought earncstly to find such a 
rbproM-ntati v<- di-course as would iiBtruct the readers of ’ 
thh pre-mit day. whilst it might help to band down to 
po-terity a fair sample of the ninetecnth ceiitury’s Spirit-, 
nal ro.'lruni eloqiienee.

Ainong't the maiiy admirablc Speakers who furnish this 
kind of dail v breail for the sonl. none ranks more deserv- 
edly high, or i< hehl in inore general esteem. than William 
Dentml. Amongst all the noble things that William 
Denion has said and written, nothing liner than the pres
ent address has ever fallen from his lips or pen. When 
it is added. niorcover. that the publishers of this work 
have enjoyed the rare advantage of his personal revision 
for an extemporized repört, their objects in its presenta-
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tion will, we trust, be understood and appreciated. — Ed.
' Western , Star. . ’ . ,

. A SERMON FROM SELAKESPEARE’S TEXT,

“ TONGUES IN THEES, BOOK8 IN THE ' RUNNING BROOKS, SER
. MONS IN STONES, AND. GOOD IN EVERYTHING.” - GIVEN IN MUSIC 

HALL, BOSTON. - ' ■
( ' • ‘ BT WILLIAM DENTON. '

’ * V '

My text will be found in the play of u As You Like It,” 
Act II, Scene 1. . • . .

. “ And this ourÜfe, exempt from public-haunt, .
' ' ' Finde tonguea in trees, books in the pmuing brooka, 

Sermons in stones,'and good in everything."

. Shakespeare was a mental Argus, whose hundred eyes
nothing qould escape. Men see by their brains still more 
than they do by their eyes, and his were brains so devel- 
oped that they enabled his eyes to see what mortal had 

. never. beheld beföre. He was'a walking polyglot, with 
as many tongues as eyes; what his eyes beheld, his 

. tongues bad the ability to speak — ability how rare! He 
peered through the palace walls and beheld the secret 

. deeds of kings, and there was no dungeon so dark but 
his eye beheld the prisoner. He saw, too, the thought of 

, euch; he heard their aspirations or their uttered fancies, 
. and embodied them in glowing language that speaks to

. .every heart. In him the silent trees found utterance,the 
hubbling brooks discoursed in rational Speech, and |he 

> very stones cried out with eloquent tongue.
' Nature, the ready helper of genius, bqwed to him, and

open^d' wide the door of her domain for his observance 
i' 1 and Appropriation. . She whispered her choicest secrets

' into his eor, and found him a worthy listener, a tr^ie man, 
" who prodaimed them aloud for the benefit of the world.

' I can fancy William Shakespeare, aftei1 rambling by the
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Banks of the flowing Avon, and watching the pellucid , » 
stream flow over its pebbly bottom, and the trees bending 
lovingly over it, returning to write, “ And this our life, 
exempt from public bannt, finds tongues in trees, books 
in the funning Brooks, sermons in stones, and good in 
everything.” « Let ns this afternoon Bear these tongued 
trees, read the books that are in the rurining brooks, hear 
the sermons that the stones dispense, and find and appro- . 
priate.the good that dwells in everything.

It is autumn. We lie upon the velvet sward, and watch 
the squirrels skip. Grand öld trees! lordly.possessors of 
the soil, how I love you 1 You lift your inyriad hands to 
heaven and wave your tinted Banners in your joy, as if a 
wintry wind cpuld never Blow. Generations of leaves 
have flourished, dropped, and decayed around you, but 
there you stand, renewing your beauty from year to year. 
You have put down your radiäting roots deep into the' 
soil; havesucked upby a million mouthsthe nourishment 
nee^ed for your growth, and transformed the-gross, dark 
mouid into the regal garmentsyou wear; and though the . 
-storm has howled many a time around you, you have only 
knit your hearts the firmer, and soared daily nearer and 
nearer to heaven. Beautiful trees! eloquent trees! we . 
listen to your tongues, and we leam your lessons. So . 
Stands the true man; rooted in the earth, watered by its 
springe, fed by its soil, but using these only as a means to 
climb into the spiritual realm above Bim; shedding old 
opinions, false notions, barbarous creeds, as a tree sheds . 
its leaves; but his firm heart grows but the firmer in the 
right, his aims the purer; new and true opinions take the 
place of the old, and he climbs year by year nearer and 
nearer to perfect manhood.

Down dfop the acornB around us. What magical globes 
are these! The Chinese carve, with admirdble skill, half a ■ 
dozen ivory globes, one within the other,vbut what are
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they tb this forest-containing q.corn? Folded within this 
' shell is that life which makes the future tree, its leaves,.

its blossoms, its fpuit, and the untold millions of its 
desgendants; an artist lies sleeping here that may beautify 
a thousand worlds that are yet to be. So the truth spoken 
or written is a seed endowed with perpetual life, and the 
power to- educe new truths and bless the world forever.

’ . Error is a sta*ke driveri into the ground; every drop that 
falls tends to rot it, every wind to blow it dbwn. All 
nature conspires against it, and its desfruction is certain.

How these- trees strüggle upward for the light! How 
- they “ shoulder hach, other for.the sun’s spaile 1” Whyare 

these crowded trees so tall, so Straight, and their trunks ■ 
so small? Everything is sacrificed for light The last 
words of the dying Goethe are their motto, “ Light, more 
light I ” 'Listen to that tohgue, my broth'er, and learn. Let 

. thy motto be, Up to the -sunlight! What are riches, broad 
lands, magnificent houses, honor, fame, when they go with 
an ignorant, undeveloped so ul ? Men squat and spread 
like toad-stools under the dripping trees in tbe twilight, 
instead of soaring like pines to live in the sun’s continual 
smile. . •

See bn these trees the effect of surrounding conditions. 
Mark the one that has had light on every side; how sym- 
metrical, how beautiful is that tree! It is as the poet says, 

' “ a thing of beauty and a jöy forever.” But mark that 
tree shaded ön every side but one; tuneven, warped, lop- 

- sided ; toward-the_ light it grew, toward the shade it re- 
fused tö grow, and it would rather grow thns than not at 
all. Far. from it is the beauty and grace that go with. the .- 

। propejr conditions for development. Here is an eloquent 
tongue.- .Tupper says,. “Scratch the rind of the sapling, 

„ and the knotted oak will teil, of it for centurie» to come.”
There is a distorted ash, whose uglinesa tnakes the raven 
croak as it flies oyer it. The hoof of a flying deer tram-
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pled it into t^e earth when it was a tender sapling, and it *. 
will bear the brand of it while life lasts. That criminal 
you clutchhy the throat, policeman, and strike with your 
billy, he too was trampled upon in bis infancy, nor is the : 
hoof of sociSty off him yet Lift him up, give hini a

■ chance; room for him ! air for him! sunshine for him! 
So much is assured; in the great hereafter he shall have 
the chance for development that he never had here. This 
crabbed old woman, gnarled as a knotty oak, slanderer, 
liar, thief; she, too, came to be so by causea Once she 
was a smiling, prattling baßy, the joy of her mothei's 
heart, dearer to her than an angel from paradise. She 
grbw, she was tempted, feil, was trampled under the feet 
of tne scrambling crowd of onrushing humanity. Charity 
for her! light for her ! heaven for her, too, where all, 
wrongs are at last to be righted, and the crooked mode 
straight 1 ' -

There is another tongue in these trees, that discourses 
patience. The slower the growth, the firmer the tree, 
and the more enduring the wood. “See me grow!” said 
the squash to the oak; u I shall cover a red while yopr 
feeblehead is rising a singleinch.” So itwas: the squash 
covered the ground for many a yard, while the oak 
seemed an idler; but there stood the oak in its maj- . 
esty, when hundreds of generations of the squash had 
perished. The tree grows by steady, persistent effort 
So can you. Do not hurry, do not idle; but steadily . r 
moun.t, and success, the highest success, is yours. Go . •’ 
into the woods now; how silent they are.l put your ear . | .>
to the ttunks of the trees; can you hear anything ? Not
a whisper, .they are still as death ; yet engines are pump- . 
ing and sap is rushing through a million pipes to accom- 
plish a most important work. The mandate has gone . 
forth, every tree must be clad in vclvet green to greet 
the dawning spring, and there is but a month in which -
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to do it All the trees of the forest are busy preparing 
their new dresses in-honor of the Corning queen. Sup- . 

• pose a thousand young ladies were to be furoished with 
new'dresses within the next month ; what an excitement 
would there be! what a snipping of. scissors, tearing of 
cloth, running of sewing-machines, yes, and- of talking- 
maehines, too, before all were provided! . And yet, here 
are all the trees of the forest making their new dresses 
without contention, without noise, wiljbout the interven
tion .of a ^rench artiste, in the good old-fashioned style 
which cap never be improved. ‘

The. Storm goes howling by; what a noise 1 It rönses 
the world ! “Here am I, listen tö me, see what I can 
do! ” But when it is over, there lie a few rotten trnnks 
prostrated by its power.. Without bluster, or even sound, 
the million columned woods arise, and God’s first- and 
best temples are-reared. ' .

It is not the inost > noisy that accomplish the most. 
The armies march, the music sounds, the cannons thun
der. “ These are they jthat do. the world’s work,” says the 
crowd. Some thinker in his silent study does more than 
they all. Bonaparte bestrides Europe like a Colossus; his 
voice makes every thröne tremble; all eyes are turned 
to him,and all ears are dinned with his name ; but James 
Watt, obftcurely laboring to perfect the steam-engine, has 

. done infinitely more to change the face of the world, to 
revolutionize society, and, above all, to hiess the human 
race. , " ; .

Cut a tree down, and examine the rings' of, its growth, 
and Voll will find an eloquent tongue that gives the lie to.'

1 many other tongues.. The whole history of the tree, and 
of the timesin which it flourished, is iridelibly written in

9 the grain pf tbe trunk. Twenty years ago there was a 
cool, short, and dry Summer: here is the narrow ring that 
■answers to that summen See tnat expanded circle l fifty
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years ago there was a wann, moist season, and you see • 
the result; not a day passed over this tree that has not 
Jeft its record around its heart, never to he forgotten, 
Xever to be erased. I teil you, my brother, my sister, so 
is'.it with ’you. Thus we build up the inward man, day 
by day. There is not an hour in your history that is not 
inwoven, ingrown into the very Constitution of your soul, 
that does not exercise an influence on your destiny; and 
there is nothing that can make it be as thöugh it had 
never been. 1 know how cornmon it is for men to believe 
and teach that Jesus can wipe out at one stroke, and in 
a moment, the consequences öf their misdeeds; that five 
minutes of prayer can remove the dark stains of fifty 

' years of crime; but nofhing can be more fälse. Nature 
teils us this in the grand eloquence of these trees. Do 
you think that any amount of waving on the part of the 
green leaves this coming summer can remove the eflect 

„of the dry seasons long goneby, and expand those 
contracted rings of growth to full dimensions? When 
conditions are unfavorable for their proper development, 
where are the Christs for the trees, to remove the scars, . 
straighten the bended trunk, and fill out the lean cifcum- 
ference? These very tree-tongues give the lie to this 
orthodox fable that man can do wrong, thus hindering 
his spiritual growth and. cramping his soul, and then 
escape the legitimste consequences of that wrong-doing.

Mark, too, the tendency in all trees to , symmetry and 
beauty, each of its own kind. Takte that youn'g tree 

. and hew off its limbs, reduce it if you please to a naked, - 
crooked stick. What does it do ? It commences instantly . 
to repair damages. . The unsightly cuts are salved with 
new bark; to the right grows a brauch, to the left a 
corresponding branch; a spirit of beauty presides over it 
and employs her agents to adorn it; blossoms expand in 
their loveliness, fruit is developed, and the tree Stands ät
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last as perfect as its more favored rieighbors. There is 
inherönt in all nature this töndency to symmetry and 
beauty. The clay-stone, no less than the crystal, show it 
in the mineral kingdom; the vegetable kingdom displays 
it from the fucoid of the sea-bottom to the pine of the 
mountain-top; and is man destitute of it ? He is, and is 
to be, its most glorious manifestation. Man, though king- 
curst, and priest-curst, and God-curst, —’

' . ' “ Though ain and the devil hach bound him,”

. has yet "witkin him that divine spirit# which, in spite of 
unfavorable conditions, shall push.hün onwärd eternally, 
to excellence, to perfection.

Were I to teil all that the- trees have to teach, how .. 
long would my sermon last ? By what possibility, qould 
it ever have an end ? It seems to me, as I go into the 
woods and listen to their tongues, that all other words 
are needless. They are the most eloquent of preachers; 
and, listening to them, we can well affbrd to let all others 
be silent Multitudes who throng the piles of Superstition 
on Sundays, would be more. blessed by attending the 
green temples of Nature, and entering into the spirit that 
breathes from every. lea£ . .

I watch these trees, and see how they grow day by 
■ day, year by year, becoming larger, fairer, as the seasons . 
pass. But I am told that .when the. tree arrives at its 

. perfection,. which all may attain in a few. centuries, like 
■ the stors when they culminate, it begins to sink; and 
nothing can irrest its decay and death. It is resolved 
into its original components; it is gone as a.tree, entered 
into the dust, from which it can never more emerge. .

. Ana yet, out of the very dust of that tree, up springe a 
. new one,'fairer and Brighter for the richness of the soil 

gained from'the ashes of its predecessor. Nor is that 
all; extravagant as it may seem, I have learned that
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there^hfa future life even for trees. There is room . 
enough in an infinite universe for all the trees that ever 
blossomed: somewhere they are blossoming still How 
much mofe shall there be room for the men. They are 
all living still. A brighter sky than we eyer saw bends • 
over them; a more glorious sun sheds his rays on their 
heads; the winde of beneficent conditions play around 
them. Development in the grand future is their inalien- 
able destiny. •

But Shakespeare says there are books in the running 
brooks, and we, must not listen too long to these trees, 
or we shall lose the lessons that are contained in these 
running brooks. Strange places to find books l’noless' 
stränge, and quite as interesting, are tbe books themselveö 
that we find in this alcove of JJature’s library, free for all 
There is a book on. chronology — and a .wonderful book ■ 
it is; out longest chronological lists are invisible when 
compared with this. At Niagara — one of our brooks— . 
you see an ocean of water pouring over the solid limestone, 
into the foäming abyss beneath. At Queenstown, seven ' 
miles below, the cataract once was, and the deep.channel. 
between the two, shows what the water has accomplished,- 
fretting the solid rock through the ages. Though fifty 
thousand years was probably spent in the work, yet that 
is but a day in the geblogic calendar. But what is this 

■ compared with the record of other brooks ? The Colorado 
has worn a canon three hundred rqiles long, and in places 
more than a mile deep, and for a thousand feet through 
solid gfanite; ’thousands of centuries must hate been em- . 
ployed in the work. These grand brooks are older, than

■. Britain and the Druids, Greece and Etruria; older than 
. the mummies; aye, older than Egypt itselfj for it is.made 

of the mud that one of these brooks laid down; older 
than the old serpent and the Christians that made him; 
older than Noah and his wonderful box; older indeed .
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than the Jews and Jehovah, *the ancient of days,” their. 
handiwork. These brooks have been rolling for agea 
whfere they now are, doing the.workof the world, aa they 
have prepared it for the habitatioh of mankind. .

There is a Volume on perseyerance’ in the brooks, .that 
many might read with benefit There was a. time when 
the Gulf of Mexico extended tö where Cairo in Illinois 
now is, and the Mississippi, by patient perseverance, has 

. filled up the Gulf to New Orleans; and it is destined to 
. annex; Cuba to the United States, whether Spain favors 

the annexation or opposes it. They have carried to itheir 
graves'in- the ocean depths mountains innumerable, and 
are now engaged in ferrying down all that remain. Not 
a day but they lay down part.of Mont Blanc and Mount 
Washington, Cotopaxi and. Chimborazo, and ere long, 
by their aid, the ocean shall roll over the heads of the 
loftiest peaks.. They have made seven mile's of fossilifer- 
ous rocks, and formed the grand continents on whose 
surface we dwell; and yet the process by which all this 
is occomplished is so gradual, that but few are aware of 
what is going on- around them. There is a book on per- • 
Severance that it will do you good to read, young man, 
young woman. ' Never despair of accomplishing your 
soul’s eamest wish. The very desire to be and to do, 
indicates the power to be and to do what you desire ; a 
day may do but little, but you have an eternity to oper- 
ate in; a drop a day would drain the ocean in time, and 
you need never be discouraged. . •,

I saw. a silvery rill descending from the mountain; 
clear as crystal were' its waters, as it leaped down with 

\ finkling feet on its mission of usefulness and love. “ I 
Iwill stop its bubbling,” said the Frost, as he laid his cold 
Land upon it, icy as death, .and it stäggered and grew 
still. “ I will bury it from sight,” said the Snow, and 
down dropped its fleecy mantle and hid the rill from my
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gaze. Alas ! said 1, for the beautiful strdam 1 the envy öf . 
the Frost and Snow has deströyed it forever! Butwhile 
Imourned, the south wind blew with genial breath, the 
sui} looked through the craggy clouds, the bouds of the 
rill were broken, snow and ice did but increase its waters, ' 
and away they danced more merrily than before. 
On it sped, and, wherever it went, the trees arrayed 
themselves in their greenest dresses, they lifted up their 
heads and waved their banners in its praise; the birds 
sang to it in their leafy bowers, and the flpwers kissed it 
with their sweet lips as it ran. But the hills saw it, and 
they were ofiended. Why shonld we allow thisvagrant 
to roam at large,” said they, “this leveler, this under- 
miner and destroyer of all things old and sacred ? . Why 
should we allow it. to chafe our sides and set at defiance 
the limits set in the days gone by ? Let us unite and 
crush it forever.” So saying, they encircled the brook in- 
their close embrace, arid presented a seemingly impassable 
barrier to its further passage, and again it was lost to my - 
sight. But though unseen, it was busy as ever, searching 
every crevice, flowing into every cranny, to find a passage 
through the frowning hills. “If I carinot get through, 
I must go over,” said the brook. & Ah, ha I" langhed the 
hills; and they clapped their hands, and said, “Listen to 
the little fellow; we have stopped his mad career; no 
more shall he roam among the trees and disport himself 
with the flowers, no more shall he remove the moss- 
grown roeks, invade our sacred retreats, and underjnine 
the foundations of ages; his work is done,- his life is* 
ended.” But inch by inch, and foot by foot the water 
rose above the woody sides of the hills, and reachlng a 
valley between two peaks, the hills saW to their astonisfi- 
ment the despised brook, now swollen to a river, go thun- 
dering down upon the ploin with tenfbld power. Ori it 
flowed, daily broader, deeper, reoeiving- accessions from a
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thousand flowing streams, Messing thirsty lands, and ad- 
ministering tö man’s welfare, till it poured at last its 
majestijC torrent into the all-eihbracing seq> There is a 

• lesson for thee, my toiling brother! Starting from the 
mountains of truth-loving endöavor and manly resolve, 
what though the wortd’s cold scorn falls on thee, and the 

' bitter winds of persecution blow around thee; toil on, live 
, to thy: soul's ideal! there are noble hearts beating for 

. J thee, glorious rewards awaiting thee; there are no ob- 
stacles too high" for thee to surmount; the greatest suc- 
cess of which thy soul ever dreamed is guarpnteed thee!

But Shakespeare says there are u sennons in stones,” 
' and, while there is time, we must look at some of these. 

You would never forgive me, if I did not givq you some 
of these sennons. These u hard-heads,” as the boulders 
have been called, are old-heads and' wise-heads, and np 
less eloquent; they preach the longest, the truest, the 
wisest of sennons. These ministers of Nature are ex- 
pöunding continüally,— ’

With magical eloquenca day and night, ■ 
Denounclug tbe wrong, upbolding tbe right, '

By the. road-side, in theswamp, in the fbaming stream, 
and the ploughed field. They preached to the Indian as 

z , ha stealthily stole by to shoot the deer at the lick, as 
, ■ they had done to the dumb savages, their ancestors, who

. had not leamed to form the rudest of implements for the 
chase. These preachers never stammer nor cough, they 

” never rave nor rant, they never lie to please a congrega- 
• • tion or for the glory of God, as I’m afraid some of our

gbspel preachers do; they never get drunk, nor blush 
r 1 for their record; they invariably teil the truth, and that 

»’ ' ' is just what we need; and their- Bold, outspoken utter
- ances havespoiled a thousand' barrels of orthodox ser

mons in Massachusetts alone. Would that we were more
• . awake to their glowing utterances 1
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' . When Shakespeare was living, geology was unknown. 
What wondrous sermons have been -preached by the 
stones since his time, that have set the world a-thinking! 
Werner, Hutton, Bakewell, Buckland, Lyell, Mantell, 
Miller, and hosts of.others listened to them, took notes of 
their discourses; and their rough notes, far from verbatim 
reports, have recreated the world and bid fair to recreate 
the next. How'silly the Genesical fable of creation ap- 
peafs in the light which their utterances reveal l the six 
days’ fatiguing labor of the almighty mechanic, dust-made 
grandfather Adam, and bone-made grandmother Eve, the 
chatting snake, and the cuxsing God l -In these sermons 
that the stones preach, there is no God cqmplacenfly 
congratulating himself on the succeas of his week’s work, 
and in a few days cürsing. like a demon because his plans 
have been frustrated. What a story is this to be r$- 
hearsed in the nineteenth Century, with. the words of 
these stones ringing in our ears! There rolls the ruddy 
planet as it came from the glowing furnace of the sun, a 

. spirit within its concentrated fire-mist, presiding over it, 
and able to produce, when conditions permit, plant and 
bird, beast and man. We see the solid rock as the 
world cdols, bare, black, and flinty, and below the boiling, 
turbid waters; from the deep, where the first rüde forms 
of life appear, island alter island emerges; lichens. ding 
to the rocks upon them, moss-like plante carpet them, 
fems fringe them, beetles hum over them, and fishes go 
flashing along their shores, ör feed upon the sea-weeds 
that spread over the waters their long, gelatinous arms. 
Tree ferne unroll their fronds, club-mosses upraise their, 
columns out of the dense swamps, lepidodendrons rear 
their scaly trunks; frogs hop along the margins .of the 
lakes, or vigorously swim in their waters; while above 
them dragon-fiies flit on gauzy wings. Birds appear, 
rüde, gross, stalking along the shores, fishing in the
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waters; reptiles swimming, diving, crawling, basking ori 
the rocks, roaming through. the woods, soaring in tbe air. 
Mammals huge and whale-like follow them, living in the 

■ waters; thick-skinned monsters wading in the river, 
crashing through the reeds. Horses roam over the virgin 
prairies, deer feed on the newly developed grasses, 
monkeys, the forerunners of men, feed. od the. luscious 
figs; then comes savage man,'low-browed, brutal; but 
human, within him the Science,, the art of the nineteenth 
Century, and a million cenjturies yet to be bom; and, at 
last, .here are we, the freest congregation in the freest 
city, in spite of its fogyism, that our planet has yet eeen, 

' each one swearing that he will not rest till he has made
this old world better than he found. it . -

, This is one of the sermons the stones are preaching, 
and where it is heard, most other sermons are preached 
in vain. Man has been advancing from the starte as the 
world had been for so many ages before him; then man 
never feil, and Jesus was never sent to raise what the. 
devil was never permitted to knock down.' Good and 
evil flow from humanity by virtue of its nature; the devil 
is nö longer needed, and his bottomless pit is filled to the 
brim. Jesus descends from the throne of his glory and 
takes his place on the platform occupied by his brothers, 

_■ and wecan say of a thousand living men and women, 
. ’' A better than Jesus is here. •

Here too is a sermon on progress. From fluid fire td 
, solid rock, from shapeless stone to symmetrical crystal, 

’ ' .• from crystal-to polyp, from this sluggish stomach at the
sea-bottom to the active fish, thence to the ground-tread- 
Ing reptile, first tenant of the soil; then life soars .in the 

1 bird, advances toward man in the brüte, and reäches him 
only to urge him on to higher and nobler positions. We 

“ are here with this infinite past beneath us, and an illimit
’ able future above us, and- ability within us to climb the
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heights apparently forever. All this to drop at death 
«back to the dost from which life has ascended only by 
slow steps for millions of years? We are, that we may 
be.. AH the past was, that we might be in the present; 
and the present is, that the future may be superior to it. 

. Progress is not dead, nor God asleep ; the ages have not 
sown that Death or the Devil might reap; neither hell 
nor the grave is the granary of humanity. The everlast- 
ing antas are roundus; over the stream of death they 
shall bearus, and land us in a sunnier clime.

But I must not preach too long from such sermons as 
these, important as they are. Few geologists have dared 
to teil the truth —reveal to the world all that their Sci
ence has taught them. Scientists, like. thßologians, are 
sad cowards. A great effort is made by many of them to 
make these old preachers talk orthoddxically, but the 
effort is a dead fäilure. Though many geologists seek 
with oblique vision to look upon old dogmas and new 

. revelations at the sathe time, yet others are gaining cour
- age to declare the whole counsel of nature.

The stones are preaching their sermons in the streets of 
Boston to-day. Fort Hill is being cut down, and in ter- 
este'd people gather to see the gradual disappearance of. 
one of the interesting relics of historic times. Go and see 
the old “härd-heads ” as they are scooped from the soil by 
the steam excavator, or lie exposed once more to the light 
of day along the lessening crest. They are covered with 
marke and scratchea Not a stone to which they were 
introduced but leit its mark; they teil us of the grinding 

. ice fields of the glacial period, when a Greenland winter 
locked the sea and buricd the land; and you may.learn 
from them that we have only firirly started to explore th^ 
past of our planet, on which our present stände, and eter- 
nity will be needed to read what the eternity of the past 
has done.
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But, Shakespeare says there ia “ good in everything.” 
What an extravagant Statement is this l Kight, William, 
right; you, too, were wiser than you knew. Good in earth- 
quakes^ ground-shaking, rock-cleaving, city-swallowing, 
life-destrpying earthquakes ? Certajnly. By earthquake 
throes the continents-have been uplifted, the mountains 
reared, ahd thfe world adomed.. We should never have 
been here in the glory of this day, if our planet had not 
been swept by fiery storms and shaken millions of times 
by. the .earthquake’s jar. Their curses are inseparable 
from their Hessings. '
r Is there good in volcanoes, those fearful helle that spout 
out glowing törrents that scathe and destroy and with 
their clouds of ashes envelop cities in ruin ? Yes; these 
are the safety-valves of the globe; weight them down, as 
engineers sometimes do the safety-valve of the steam 
engine, and but a short time would suffice to blow the 
ernst of'the globe to atoms. v

' • Good in pain, that.racks the nerves, that clouds the 
mind; pain, the companion of sorrow, and herald of 
death? Assuredly there is. If we never feit pain, long 
before we reached maturity our bodies would be wrecks; 
a boy’s hands would be bumed to cinders before he was

, ten years old. The stomach would be injured beyond 
■ recovery by our excesses, before we were aware of our 

departure from correct living. Pain is a guardian forever 
attending us. For the child it is better than a hundred 
n urses; the mother’s eye may wander from her charge, 
but pain never sleeps on its post The' child, attracted 
by'the glare, puts its finger in the flame■—ha! it starte" 
back with a sudden cry. It has leaiued a lesson that can 
never be forgotten. In a world without pain, not one 
human being in a hundred could ever arrive at maturity. 
Pain, often.considered man’s enemy, is but an angel in

. disguise. ' ■
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But there is certainly nothing good in pestilences, that 
decimate cities and are the dread of nations. If no other 
good arose froni them, they widen the streets of nur cities, 
cause arrangements to be mode* for sewerage, and cleanse 
and beautify the .close and otherwise filthy alleys. • The . 
general comfort arising fnyn all these-may be traced in 
considerable measure to the dread produced by these 
scourges ofthe human race. . . .

The därkest features of some Systems are often really 
the best portions of them, when properly understood. 
Ask a Protestant to name the darkest features of Cathol- 
icisrn, and he would probably say that portion of it which 
binds its members to life-long celibacy. Mönk, nun, and 
priest must never marry, or if they do, they receive the 
Church’s ban. “ What a horrible System is this 1” says the. 
Protestant Not. so horrible as it looks. These monks, 
nuns, and priests are the most superstitious members of 
the Boman Church ■ and how fortunate it is that their 
Superstition dies with them, if true to their vows, and the 

' most superstitious are the most likely to be. Thus when 
Superstition culminates in the Boman Catholic Church, it 
is cut off forever. If the heretics could pass a law, and 
make it binding, that the most superstitious people should . 
never marry, lest their superstition should be inherited 
by their children, what an outrage it would be deemed. 
Yet, thanks to the blindness of the .most intolerant of all 
Christian sects, this is just what the Church itself does ; 
and there is good here, where we had least reason to 
expect When a man becomes as fanatical as a Shaker, ■ 
he ought not to transmit his fanaticism- to posterity. 
How carefully the Shaker, by virtue of his faith, guards 
against the possibility of it '

“ But is there any good in war ? ” There must be, if 
Shakespeare is right, and I certainly think he is. Where 
did we stand but ten years ago ? The North a great 

28
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\bunting-ground for slaves, and every man by law a kid- 
ynapper; forty thousand preachers. and eighty thousand. 
' merchants on their knees, licking the dust at the foot of 

the slaVe power; the priests quotihg Scripture in favor of, 
• and apologizing for the vilest of allcrimes, and the - mer

chants de^nding the p'ractices that they might obtain the 
custom of the women-whippers and baby-stealers. Where 
are they now 1 The red whirlwind of war has swept the 
whole brutal system from. the face of the land it insulted 
so long.- Where now are those godly Boston ministers 
who with pious faces read their Bible texts from the pul
pit in favor of this stupendous crime ? ¥ou can scarcely 
find a man from Maine to Mexico, who dares lift up his 
voiee in defense of chattel slavery; and the ministers are 
now hastening to prove that they were- always in favor of 
freedom, and that Christianity has conquered and gained 
the victory alone! That war converted more than Chris
tianity has done for a thousand years, and at the same 
time converted the Bible. '

The villams that applied the torch of rebelliön to the 
temple of our liberty, expected to burn the fabric to the 
ground ’; buf instead of that, away went rags and 'scraps, 
hay and stubble, that blind priests and crafiy politicians 

. had been gathering and piling for years around it; and, 
when the smoke rolled away, there stood the temple in 
its grandeur, and the golden statue of Liberty above all, 

, unharmed by the transient fire and unblackened by the 
smoke; and new within. that temple Stands a redeemed 
people. This land has at length becomö in truth what it 
wa^ only in name, — . •

. . “ The land- of the free, and the home of the brave.” ’

This grand stumbüng-bloek' out of our way, we take, 
and shall Iienceforth keep, the foremost place in all the 
world. When I find war .assisting so materially to bring
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about such a condition of things, Tcattnot but agree with 
Shakespeare that there is “ good in everything.”

“But the devil,you know,is all bad,”says my orthodox 
brother. Bring him here, and we will dissect him, and 1 
will show you that he has an angelic ,kemel in bis heart ’ 
A king, who has ruled so long over the largest population 
that was ever govemed by any one potentate, must have 
some redeeming traits. It is only imaginary beings that 
are destitüte of good. A soul of good seems to be essen
tial to a thing’s existence, destitüte of which it.must die, 
or rather, it never could have lived. If there' is a devil, 
there must be good in him; but since, as the orthodox 
inform us, there is no good in the devil, it is evident that 
he does not exist. * •

Good in death, the terrible curse pronounced by Jehovah 
on all ? Certainly, and the greatest of good. Death, the 
sick man’s solace, the old man’s hope, the good( man’s 
friend, the slave’s release, the great uniter, the twin of 
sleep, and the door of heaven ! We, as Spiritualists, see 
'the good there is in death as no other people ever did. 
We have come fromthe land of shadows,the gloomy wil
derness peopled by devils and lit up by the fire of lurid • 
hells; we have come to the “Delectable Mountains,” 
fairer than those of which Bunyan dreamed, and we revel 
in the rays of a sun that never, never sets. The prospect 
is so wide that we can see beyond the swift flowing stream 
the loved ones who have gone before; nay, we can hear 
their cheerful voices, and know that it is well with them 
and must be well with us. In the light of this new morn- 
ing, we can take Death by the hand and say: “ Thou art 
our benefactor, our uncbanging friend, sent by a higher 
life on the most beneficent of all missions; wheri our work 
is done on earth, we will greet thee with joy, and look 
into thine eyes with a smile, for thou shalt usher us into 
the Company of the immortals.”
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Is there good,then,in all that happens to man? I 
doubt not that we shall rise in the hereafter to where, 
looking over all the cheekered scene of earth’s universal 
history, we shall exclaim from the füllest assurance of its 
truth, All is well, all is well. , ■

9









. ÄNNIJE LORD CHAMBERLAIN.

A BIOGHAPHICAL SKETCH BT SKMÄ HABDINGB BH UTEN.

It will be remembered by those who have carefully pe
rused the sketch of Dr. Cyrüs Lord’s eXperiences äs de- 
tailed in our last issue, that the young lady who foritia the 
subject of this notice was not recognized as a medium for 
the wonderful phenomena evolved in her fether’s circles, 
until some years after they had been in Operation. It is 
quite probable that the combined forde ofthe whole femily 
was necessary to produce these extraordinary demonstra- 
tions in the first instance, but it would appear as if one of 
the chief aims of the invisible influencesunder. which Dr. 
Lord acted was the ultimate uhföldihent of his two gifted 
daughters, Jenrrie and Annie, in to: the1 fine mediümistic 
instrumenta they have since'become. A slightallüsiOn 
will be found ip Dr. Lord’s narrative to the first recogni* 
tion of Annid’s specialties as a medium, but in Order to 
do full justide to this wonderful child’s endowinehts, it is 
necessary to state that at the time when .they wäre first 
apparent she was scaröely twelve years of age, and had. 

. sat in the family circles constäntly for ■ three years with- 
out giving any signs of the latent poWers she afterwards 
displayed. Jennie, through whom the principal part 
of the phenomena occurred at Dr. Lord’s s^ances, had 
been impressed to assure her little sister Annie that she 
was destined t# perform a great workin Spiritualism, and 
the child, elated by this promise, awaited its fulfillment 
with a patience and constancy far beyond her years, 
sitting night aller night, for hours together, in the family 
circles, without a sign of weariness or indifference.
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At length her fidelity was rewarded by the premoni- 

• tory Symptoms which so often hccpmpany the unfoldment 
of the mediumistic germ, and the little one realized, as 
she herseif described, the same sensations in her bands 
and arms as would have been produced by a galvanic 
battery. • The first exercise of Annie’s mediumistic power 
was in the direction of• written Communications involving . 
remarkable tests of identity, and fac-rimiles of the hand- 
writings and signatures of deceased. persons, and all this 
was executed in so. purely mechariical a fashion that 
the little hands. employed in these wonderful transcrip- 

. tiöns seemed not to belong to the child, or be guided by 
her volition, but to -be used as mere instruments under 
the control of a powerful though invisible operator. 
Not long aller the production of these writings, »Dr. Lord 
was iustructed to sit alone with his young daughter, three 
times a day for a fortnight, at the expiration of which 
period he was informed she would be developed through 

- bis influence into an extraordinary physical medium. 
The results of obedience to thtse directions were more 
than could have been anticipated. At the end of the 
tenth day’s s&uices they were desired to . place a guitar 
under the table, when immediately and without the least 
diminution of the noonday light which filled the apart
ment, the Instrument was played upon by ihvisible per
formers with an amöunt of taste and sk.il! which had 

' never before been evinced in their circles. • '
' The sweet and graceful flow of the music was empha- 

sized," too, by loüd raps sounding on walls, floor, and ceil- 
ing. and that with a force and spontaneity which seemed 
to 9II every comer of the room with intelligent though .

■ invisibje operators.- Those- who. regard the tokens of 
• spiritual presence with skeptical sneers or cöld indifler- 

ence, can form but little conception of the reverent yet 
exalted emötions which swelled the young child’s heart,
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as she found herseif the chosen Instrument of a mighty 
and powerful world, the very existence of which had been 
the unsolved problem of science and religion for ages.

Annie had noted how the footsteps of angels had fol- 
lowed in the trapk of her highly priväeged sisters, but 
that she, so young, and hitherto so undistinguished by 
these heavenly visitants, could. be permitted to listen to 
their delicious strains of melody through her own instru- 
mentality, was a boon which she then rejoiced in and 
ever since has cherished, as a direct token of angelic 
favor and acceptance. , ■

It was not long before tbe child medium was requested 
to add to the guitar some bells, a tambourine, and other 
small Instruments, and these, placed under the table, still 
in the light, furnished the Controlling spirits with the 

, means of mäking a complete and very agreeable con- 
cert. .

In öbedience to their invisible guides, they also pro* 
cured a white porcelain slate with straps attached, and

* these being fastened with a pencil to little Annie’s leit 
hand, she was directed to hold it under the table whilst 
her right was laid in sight on its upper surface. .

In this way long Communications^ test messages, fac- 
similes of handwritings, were executed'by thß jjpirits 
themselves, and that in a way which rendered collusion 
or deception impossible. n .

Sometimes satisfactory messages were written by sim- 
ply placing paper and pencil under the table, but in both 
methods, the visitors who were introduced tp Annie Lord’s 
circles received Communications from their friends “ be- 
yond the river,” with a directness and indubitable proof of 
spiritual agency which has rarely been equaled and never 
surpassed.

After a time Annie was desired to take her place in the 
dark circle room, and here, whilst her manifestations con-
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tinued in-all their-beauty, they gained immensely in force 
' by the absence of light. • ’

• It was customary for the mediums to sit at the table 
whilst the musical instrumenta were arranged on supports 
behind and around them, and as they were frequently 
covered with a netting extending from the ceiling to the 
floor, cutting off the mediums from contact with the instru
menta, the productioii of music under such circumstänces 
placed the manifestations beyond sügpicion.

It may here beremarked that the most marvelous 
feats of power' execüted by the spirits, such as 'carrying 
large Instruments about the room, placing the mediums, 
still seated, in the centre of the mbl§, and piling up the 
Instruments round them, etc., could not be effected whilst 
they were screened by the netting; this arrangement, 
therefore, was only resorted to as an experiment, or for 
the satisfacticm of that obstinate character of skepticism 
which Would not be convinced “ though one rose from the 

' dead.’’ It often happened that light articles were carried 
from the room and. conveyed to long distances during the 
progress of the söance; for example, a gentleman whe'was 
receiving coiumünications from his deceased wife through 
Annie Lord’s mediumship, had requested the spirits to use 
his pencil, which he placed on the ground with his own

• hands for that purpose. This wish was complied with, 
but when the seance was concluded, and the enraptured 
investigator proceeded to collect all the tokens which he 
had receivecLof his beloved one’s presence, he was equally 
grieved and surprised to find the pencil her spirit hand 
had. employed was missing. At this jüncti^re, Annie 
was controlled to write that he would find the Jost article" 
under a certain stöne, carefully hid away from sight, close

‘ to his own residence. Although this Statement was almost 
too marvelous for' ah inexperienced investigator to accept, > 

. he faithfully followed the directions given, and subse-
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-quently admitted that he had found hispencilin theexact 
spot and position which the medium had indicated. Thia 
act'of physical transfer was but the commencement of a 
long series of similar performances, some of which we . 
shall have occasion to describe in detail.

Annie Lord’s first great trial at the hands of strangers ’ ' 
took place when she had scarcely completed her twelfth 
year. Having been persuaded to spend a week in the fam- 
ily of Mr. Burnell, of Westbrook, Maine, the young girl 
held circles in the light, and here the most marvelous phe- 
nomena occurred throughout.the house, and at allhours. 
The circles were at first conducted ander stringent test 
conditions; but when the breakfest table was laid by 
spirits, when footsteps resounded through every part of the 
house, and thirty-seven Communications were written by 
spirit hands in a locked drawer of which Mr. Burnell kept 
the key, and on paper which he purchased fresh for that' 
purpose, test conditions ceased to be any longer in requi- ( 
sition; and every hour of themedium’s visit brought fresh

* conviction to the inind of her entertainer. Here, as ' 
' thrqughout Annie Lord’s mediumship, the delightful phase

of spirit music was repeatedly presented. At times sweet 
voices would be heard singing, and on more than one 
occasion a full band regaled the ears of the astonished 
listeners, when none but spirits could have been the per
formers. For several mönths after these investigations, 
Annie Lord sat as a mediuntfor the spirits in her father’s 
house in Portland. At last her fragile Constitution 
threatened to give way under the heavy tax made upon 
it, and she was removed for the sake of rest and recuper- 
ation to Auburn, Maine. The ferne of her remarkable 
gifts, however, follöwed the young medium wherever she 
went, and so far from cessation from. the fatigues of the 
sdance, they increased upon her constantly, until her
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visitorsof all classes might .be numbered by hundreds, 
and "her converts began to multiply on every Side.

In addition to the production of spirit music, direct writ- 
ing, themovement ofponderable bodies, and a great variety 
of tests rendered through rapping, writing, etc., Annie Lord 

■ - was not unfrequently contrölled to tiiagnose diseases, pre- 
scrihe for the sick, or heal them by the laying on of 
Lands. It‘ was in this way that many an one afflicted 

• with chronic complaints, pronounced by the medical fac- 
ulty incurable, received health and fenewed life from the 
magical touch'of this young and gifted child.

We are permitted to mention, as an example of this 
beneficent power,’ the case of Miss Agnes Walker, of 
East Portland, Maine, who had suffered from a spine com- 
plaint of long standing, pronounced hopeless> and utterly 
incapacitating her even from walking. In the short space 
of a single fortnight, the treatment received at the 
hands1 of the- young medium enabled the sufferer to

• • move about with ease, and finally to subdue- the com- 
plaint entirely. .

It is also a curious and noteworthy fact, that Annie ' 
Lord in her mediumistic capacity exercised a remarkably 
soothing effect upon the insane; and that in several 
instances, patients treated by the physicians as hopeless 
lunati.cs (but in all probability obsessed by undeveloped 
spirits) became, under her infipence and the treatment 
prescribed through her spirit guides, perfectly restored to 
health and inental balance. .

We find the fpllowing little narrative in Mrs. Chamber, 
lairfs diary; and as the incident illustrates how closely 
a|lied humanity is to the spirit world, and how naturally 

' this -truth becomes exeftiplified in the experiences of 
spirit mediums, we shall give the extract in Mrs. Cham- 
berlain’s own frank and simple words. .
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. “ One rainy day, in the, autatnn of 1859, as I was journeying from 
Portland to Boston, my attention was attracted to a very prepossessing 
iooking gentleman, who, as I Bupposed, came aboard the cars at Bidde- 
ford,. Me. He occnpied the seat directly in front of me, having first 
moved front it my guitar, which I had placed there bat a short time pre- 
vious. It seemed stränge to me that^he sho'uld select that seat, when 
there were several otfiers near vacant. Very soon he began to address 
me, speaking of my past life, of my beooming a medium, etc. -Ho spoke 
of the present, and even looked into my future, propleaying many things 
which I am not now at liberty to relate. Up to this point of the inter- ' 
view I suppösed the stranger was a dweller of thia mundane ephere, 
though a good clairroyant. Bat suddenly, in the midst of an interesting 

•prophecy, he gradually disappeared, leaving me considerably frightened . 
by the discovery of his spiritual nettnre. ' On another occasion he came 
again: at this time we had a friendly shake of the band; and that with 
a hand as tangible to me as any mortal’s. I qaestnoned him twice to ' 
leam his name, but could get no answer. He appeared to be much 
interested in my welfare, and befope he leit me, called me by name and 
said, ‘ This is the second time that I have presented myself to yon; I 
shali do so once more only, which will be while you are travelling from 
Lewiston to Portland.’ I told him when I intended to visit L------.
He replied, ‘You will not go then;. remember my words.’ At the 
time when I bad resolved to go to Lewiston, aickoes» detained me; bat 
I did not think of my spirit friend and his prophecy, until I did actualiy 
meet liim again on the cars, and that at the exact time that he had pre- 
dicted.” .

-Two.striking changes occurred in the young medium’s ‘ 
career, both of which colored to a very copsiderable extent 
her subsequent fortunes. -

The first of these was her unipn in marriage with Mr. 
Chamberlain, a gentleman considerably older than herselfj 
now deceased; and the second, her adoption into the 
family of Colonel and Mrs. Cushmau, of Ottawa, 
Illinois, a lady and gentleman whose high social posi
tion, great wealth, and extended infiuence threw around 
the fair and fragile flower, bandied about in the hard, > 
rough school o£ a tempestuous life, the mantle of their 
strong and honorable protection.

Poor Annie Lord Chamberlain, a young, inexperienced
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chdd-wife, with a w^rm, loving heart, generous, impulsive 
diappsifion, but a physical fbrm so frail and .unbalanced 
that a breath of wind or streak of sunshine seemed suffi- 
cie'nt to unnerve her, was yet called upon to endure the 
harah sneers of the skeptic,' the rüde and sometimes 
inhuman conditiona forced ( upon her by the so-called 
scientific, the tone of insulting doubt and insolent crit- 
icism so .commonly adopted by those who investigate 
with the determination of finding falsehood rather than 
truth, änd all the toil, suffering,ahd discomfort of a home- 
leas, wandering, itinerant life. None cän realize, except 
by personal experience/the career of hardship and en- 
durance implied in the terms, “a public medium,” or 
“ Spiritual lecturer.” ’ •

To have one’s self-reapect continually wounded by press 
criticisms that are not unfrequently brutal in their rüde-, 
ness and falaehood; to be subjected to conatant s'uspi- 
cion even from professed friends, and that for mysterious 
failures over which mortals have’no control; in short, to 
be in the hands of an unkno wn power, the full extent or . 
deficiency of which no human being can gauge, on the 
one hand, and on the other to be obliged to procure the 
favor'of strangers by succesaes which the hapless medium 
can never command; these are but parts of the bitter 
dregs which fill the cup the modern sibyl is called upon 
to quaff 111 or well, weak or strong, willing or other- 
wise, the work must be done, the life forces drained, and 
fresh journeya undertaken ; the new Station gaineffl, the 

. ne.w friends -propitiated, the weary spirit readjusted to 
new seines; new habits, and new influenqes; whilst heat 
hnd cold, long fasting, and excessive fatigue too offen 
form the conditions under which .the Spiritual itinerant is 
called upon to exhibit. '

The very power which of all others seems most depend- 
ent upon favorable surroundings,is continually demanded ' •
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under the violation of every condition essential for ite 
suecessful production. The petty martyrdoms thus in- 
flicted upon wandering spirit mediums may result from 
ignorance, apathy, or carelessnesa on the part of those 
who. surround them', but the fact that they are thus 
too frequently called upon to suffer, proves conclusively 
that the exercise of their gifte must be controlled by a 
strength not their own, and influences powerful -enough 
to surmount merely mundane obstacles.

From this thankless and weary state öf existence the 
loving care and guardianship of Annie’s new protectors 
at length happily rescued her, and from this point in her 
career we commence a fresh detail of her experiences,

Before entering upon this portion of our narrative, it 
may not be uninteresting to our readers to peruse an ac
count of the impression produced by Mrs. Chamberlain 
upon the mind of Mr. Benjamin Coleman, an English gen
tleman of high etanding, and a well-known supporter of 
the Spiritual cause in Great Britain. After a sojourn of ' 
some months in America, during which Mr. Coleman 
brought to bear upon his Spiritualistic investigationa all 
the energy, acumen, and perseverance of his character 
and nation, he wrote.to the London Spiritual Magazine, giv- 
ing a long and detailed' account of the twonderful mani- 
festations with which he had been favored through Mrs. 
Chamberlain’s mediumship, concluding in the fdllowing 
words: — .

“ Mrs. Chamberlain is well known to New England Spiritualists, and 
tbroughout the States, as a most estimable lady of the highest character.
. . . . A gentle, intelligent, unassuming lady, probably bat little more 

than twenty years of age, with fair complexion, regulär features, and 
oheerful expression of face, there is no indication of any peculiar Or
ganization, special capamty, or idiosyneraay. I observed her for some 
time previous toeach sitting in familiär interoourae with her viaitor^ and 
I feel convinced that the most ordinary as well as the most experienoed 
judge of character, would unhesitatingly deolaro that intentional daoep.
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tlon was quite foreign to her natnre — was, indeed, with her an impossi
bifityr The slightest hint of it aadly .disconcerted her—‘-as it never does 
a trained iinpostor — and she gives to the skeptical every faeility for de- 
tection and scrutiny.” ■ ■■

Afld here we may call the reader’s attention to .the 
spirited and beautifully .executed rtiezzotint engravrng 
of Mrs. Chamberlain with which this number is grac^l. 
We desire to add, that the shadowy hand which appears 
bn the strings of the guitar, together with the drum
sticks, harmonicons, and different small instrumenta 

■ faintly indipated round the head, are faithfully delineated 
by the engra^er from the original photograph taken by 
Mr. William Muinler, through whose mediumship Mrs. 
Chamberlain’s spirit band were enabled to impress upon 
the plate these significant tokens of their peculiar Con
trol. . ’

When Annie Lord Chamberlain first entered the family 
of Colonel Cushman, her Constitution, naturally ffail and 
delicate, had been so fearfully ’overtaxed that it seemed 
impossible under any merely mundane inflüences that- 
her earth life could long be extended. How ihr in this, 
as in many other instances, spirits succeeded in baffling 
the insidio'ua action of disease, and transcending all known 
forms of human medical skill, may be gathered from a 
perusal of the following letter written to the Sanner, of 

, Light in March, 1868. ■ .
■ . ' March 4th, 1868.

Dear Banner,— Beading an account in your valuable paper of 
. spirit voiceSbetng heardat-sdances in London, it occurred to me that you 

might feel interested in the very romarkable phase of the same power 
\ which it has been our happiness to witness constantly for several weeks, 

- J the past season. . ' '
- It has been our .good fortune to have in our -family the well known 
muaical medium, Annie Lord Chamberlain. She is, as you are aware, ■ 
an invalid, and at times requires the greatest care and watchfulness; yet 
we tnota. we should not have been able to keep her in our midst had it* 
not been for the loving and Constant attention bestowed upon her by the
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powerful band of spirits who guide and controlher. It bas been daily 
our great pleasure and relief to receive directions and adviee from a phy* 
sician in spirit life, and these directions, let me assnre you, are given 
wholly independent of tbe medium; they are deüvered in a clear voice, 
every Intonation of which betrays the cultivated gentleman. Not only 
has this beloved attendant been constantly in our midst when the lady 
has beeu suffering, but often when all was quiet, and betöre retiring, has 
the doctor suddeuly made himself known by addressing ns in bis frieudly 
voice : “ Good evening, ladies. I want to have a Chat with you; ” and 
has often prolonged his visits for a considerable length of time. Not 
only is he remarkable for speaking, bat water bas been converted into 
medicine, wine, and aromatic liniments, throngh his power; and won- 
derful as it may seetn, it is a fact.upon which we can bring any amount 
of testimony. - ■

Not alone, liowever, is the doctoris voice heard. Belle Wide-Awake, 
a very laughter-Ioving, bright spirit, is a Constant visitor to the family 
circle, and with her we have passed very many pleasant honrs.. A few 
days ago Mrs. Chamberlain lost an opal ring; Belle came to us and said 
ehe had found the. ring — would bring it to the cirde; which she did, 
and placed it on Mrs. Chamberhdn's finger.

Dear little Mayflower — so well known to those who bave attended ■ 
the musical seances — with many others, frequently and repeatedly 
speaks; and we have also, on several occasiona, heard voices singing in 
onr midst, while an accompaniment with a harp was distinctly heard, 
although no Instrument of music was in onr room but a very indifferent 
harmonieon. . ‘ ■

Flowers liave also been received, in circles as well as aller the ladies 
had retired ; bouquets of lilies, roses, rose-buds, mignonnette, etc., all 

-bright, fresh, and sweet, received at night lbrough an open window on 
the second story, with the thermometer at a low point. .

Spirit hands, taugible as your own, Messrs. Editors, have bandled ns . 
all, and continually, when Mrs. Chamberlain was so Ul that she could 
not move without great exertion, the doctor’e hands have been heard ■ 
rubbing her lungs energetically — and this not in the dark alone, bnt 
with light sufficient to prove to all present the utter impossibility of de- 
ception. The hands of several spirits have been around her and raised 
her up in bed, when sudh an exertion oould not have been thought offor 
a moment. ' ■

Could we have khpt a reoord of the transactions at these medical dr- - 
des, I assure you the earnest investigatqrs aller facta would bave had a 
large aceumulation of valuahlo evidence; but time falls us, and we can

t
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eend ypu nb more to-day. If, however, you wish to hear from us again, 
gladly will we send you.still more intereftting matter. ’

Joy be with you all. ' Mrs. Wsr. H. W. Cdshman. ’ 
. ' Mrs. F. O. Eldredge. -

- - I ’
The manifestations peculiar to the dark circle have been 

so often described irr the public prints, that it would be . 
unnecessary to quote the enthusiastic. reports of Mrs. 
Chamberlain’s large circle of friends and admirers, did - 
they not illustrate the special excellence, delicacy, and 
variety . of the wonderful phenomena' for which her 
mediumship has h.ecome so remarkable and exceptional.

How delightful must have been the- home life sweet- 
ened by incessant tokens of spiritual presence and <tn- 
gelic ministry, eliminated through Mrs. Chamberlain’s 
mediumship, we may gather from a letter addressed to the 
Banner of Light, by N. B. Starr, the renowned spirit artist 
who had been-engaged by Colonel Cushman-to spend 
some time at 'his residence in Ottawa, for the purpose 
of delineating on canvas the features of the radiant 
beings who hovered around tbe atmosphere of their favor
ite medium. . , 1 .

Mr. Stgrr has fbrtunately been inspired to execute the 
portraits of several of these angelic visitants, and besides 

. the remarkable tests of personal identity which • they 
afford, their performance is in a style of art not only 
superior to anythihg of this kiud which has yet been ex- 
hibited, biit they so far transcend any of the artist’s formet 
produCtiöns, that there is no doubt his labors were aided 
and inspired by the exalted influences that pervaded the 
söene where they were executed. Besides a most excellen t 
and refined portrait of Mrs. Chamberlain, her beloved 
and loving spirit-guides “ Mayflo'wer,” “ Red Jacket,” and 
others are exquisitely delineated; also several family por
traits of deep interest to Colonel Cushman. These pictures * 
are painted in oil, and executed with a grace and delicacy 

' ' ' > ■-
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of finish rarely to be found in the works of the most cele- 
brated masters. It is iinpossible to describe in words the 
interest inspired by these foscinating pictures. The spell 
deepens as the beholder gazes, and none can come away 
from their examination without some recognition of the 
high and holy source from which their unearthly beauty 
is derived. . '

Mr. Starr writes as follows: —
Ton perceive that I have beendomiciled some six weeRs or more in 

the truly beautiful home of Colonel Cushman, Ottawa, 111. This is also 
the permanent residente of the medium, Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain, 
who for years has sustained the reputation of being both an excellent 
woman and a very superior medium Ihr physical manifestations.

Düring the past six weeks, I have attended circles, sometimea daily, 
and always two or three times per week, and I daim to have investigated ' 
critically and philosophically, and withal I have the interior or clairvoy* 
ant aight, enabling me to investigate from two standpoints. Colonel Cuah-' 
man.is a man snbstantial and praetical; one who seems tovalue his great 
wealth only for the good he can do with it. He would be the last man 
on earth who would suffer himself or permit otbers to be deceived. 
These circles are not held for money, ndr the gratification of idle cnri- 
osity. Strangers are occasionally adinitled through courtesy.

The circle room is dark, oontaining an oval extension table, around 
which sit the fomily, consisting of Mr. and Mrs. .Cushman,' four children, 
a lady risitor who attends to have her eyes manipnlated by spirit hands, 
the medium, and myself; all hands are joined, inclnding the medimn's. 
Soon as the medium is eutranced, the Violinist playing outside, the coneert 
commences, several instrumenta being played upon at the.same time, all 
of which have been detailed many times in the Banner af Light. The 
spirits stand betöre us, bodily, tangibly, and apparently with as solid ftesh 
and bonea as your own. They bandle you, wet your hair with water, 
smooth it with tenderness, speak to you* in audible yoices, imprint the 
kiss upon your lips, write Communications with their spirit hands, dotting 
the fe, Crossing the ft, following the lines, underacoring sympathetic 
words, and all this* in perfoct jlarkness. 7?iey also s.it;g beautifolly.,. All 
the above and-much more I witnessed .while my hand was in contact with 
the medium' s, and Mrs. Cushman holding the other. I never. heard the 
little Instrument called' the French harp so sweetly played as by a little 
sprightly spirit calling berself Mayflower. After paiuting the portrait 
of this beautifid spirit, some visitors remarking upon the beauty of the
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hair, I eypressed a wish to possess a^ldckof the •same. There was no 
more said ofit at the time. In fact, it wa£ quite fbrgotten,till the even- .

i . iog of tbe 5th of July. . '
To one acquainted with the medium, it could be dearly seen that some- .

' thing uuusual was to occur that evening, for she had been kept.in a con- 
ditiqn of entrancement nearly all day, pnd seemed. more feeble in health 
than usual. ' •

The circle convened at the usnal time, ten present, every one of whom 
I knew. After some audible conversation with one of the spirits relative 
to tuning the guitar, they commenced playing a waltz, when suddenly 
there appeared an iUumined hand, presently another, and another, nntil 
several were’ produced, when they commenced going' through the nutzes 
of tbe waltz, quick almpst as lightning. A hand and an arm would be 
projected from the taedium about five and six feet, when it would seem 
to break near the middle, the ende oollapsing each way. I could well 
understand why, if a dark lantern were sprung at this stage, it would' 
seem to be the medium’s hand and arm; also how blacking upon the in
strumenta would leave an effect upon the mediutn, for in all cases the . 
manifestational demente seem to come from the medium as a focus or 
centre of force. . • .

After the waltz, two'hands were laid on my bead, exhibiting great 
strength aod power, which were passed down my neck and sboulders 
with a 'force I ahall not soon forget. Then there was put into my pocket 
what seemed to be a paper. The circle closed, and opening the paper, 
it proved to be a communication written by a spirit hand and cndosing 
the much-ooveted lock of hair, which the spirit dedares was taken from 
her head, and with a spiritual diemistry materialized for my benefit. I 
have examined it carefuily through a microsoope. It resembles human 
hair, only is more fine and silky. Colonel Cashman also recdved a lock of 
hair at tlie sauie time, accompanied with a communication from 'a former 

. wife. She declared that tbe glistening hair belonged to her; and the 
communication was a fac-simile of her handwriting while ön. earth.”

. Besides fhe numerous phnses of power which we have 
already noticed asioccurring in Mrs. Chamßerlain’s medi- 
um&iip, the specialties which have distinguished her 

1 above her compeers have been the exquisite character of 
the rnüsic, the tangibility of die spirit voices and forms, 
and the spontaneity with which rare bouquets of freshly 
gathered flowers haVe been produced in her presence.

' These phenomena, combined with the exceeding fragility
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of the petite instrument through which they are evolved, 
render this lady*s case one which calls for peculiar potice 
and circumstantiality of detail r .

In regard to the music perfonned in her presence, it is 
of the most recherchi as well as varied kind. The piano» 
forte, guitar, bells, harmonicon, drums, and several other 
instrumenta have been used, but the sweetest perform
ances are given on the guitar and harmonicon. At a 
circle held under carefully guarded conditions, the writer . 
(herseif a musician) heard the invisibles execute several 
pieces on both these Instruments in magnificent and 
masterly style; *

The imitations of military music, a fixe alarm,. the 
tolling of bells, the prolonged gostenuio of a church 
organ, tqgether with a great variety of grave an<ta£ay 
music played in rapid alternation in the dark, ändön the . 
strings of a simple guitar, was as marvelous to thelistener i 
as it has been to scores of others less instructed in the 
limited capacity of that instrument ;

Still more astonishing was the exeeution of several airs 
* with elaborate Variation^ given with ravishing sweetness • 
- and expression, on the petty toy dignified by the name 

of an harmonicon, but iiUfeality a childish instrument 
which Jn mortal hands is pnly susceptible of producing 
a few tones of the humblest kind, and most limited ränge. .

The singing and whistling of airs, the Imitation of 
birds, and the performance, on the poorest instrumenta, - 
of the most florid and difficult Variationen are feftts in 
which Mrs. Chamberlain’s musical band have indeed , 
inanifested their super-excellent powers. ,

To add to the charm of these musical." marvels, it has 
not unfrequently happened that the spirit lights accom- 
panying the performers have ^een bright enough to 
enable a whole room full of persons to see the hands, 
large and small, engaged in manipulating the Instru
ments.
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A pile of’correspondence, both printed and inMSS., is . 
now upon the author’s desk, offering the testimony of 
hiindreds of respectable witnessea to these and still more 
astounding facts. From these testimonials, however, 
our space will only allow us to make a few more brief 
notices. -

, A lady long and intimately associated with Mrs. Cham
berlain, w.riting to the authör says: —

“ We have heard voices speaking to us in the familiär 
tones of long remembered friends. - ■.

“ At hight, when Mrs. Chamberlain and myself1 occupied 
the same bed’, two spirits would öf\en cpnverse with us in . 
audible tones' at the same time. They frequently ad
dressed us in the daytime, givingus wise directions, 
prescriptions for thg sick, Information concerning absent 
friends, and predictions for the future, on all of which we 
could invariably rely;

« Düring our circles, they would frequently sing to us 
' the songs of our childhood, and on more than one oo 

casion they have .written their names and messages on 
the ceiling, high above the reach of any mortal present”

EL K. Washburn, of Middleboro, Maa;., writing to the ’ 
Spiritual papers in 1866, says: —

. Several of our spirit friends gare their names, and spoke quite long 
sentences, in an audible voice, through the trampet.

My mother, wbose voice I had not heard for more than three years, ■ 
spoke long ".sentences with the same tones and accents "that belonged to 
her while living in a body of flesh. Warm hands were pnt about our 
heads ■■ and" Shoulders. One - spirit friend, aller talking through’ the. 
trompet, played" whole tones upon the piano, sevetal ^arts at once. She 
was a relation of onr family, and used to play upon that Instrument be- 
fone ehe left the eartb sphere. Another friend, to identify herael^* 

’ snapped her thumb and finger all around the circle.

As regards the production of flowera so often men- 
tioned-in Connection with Annie "Lord Chamberlain’s > 
mediumship, we need only detail one or two striking 

■ incidents in Illustration of the rest.
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Mrs. Chaqiberlain was residing at Roxbury with her 
friends, when, during a cold, snowy night in March, 1868, 
a circle* was convened, consisting of the medium, her- 
ho.stess, Mra Foster of Chelsea, Mra Eldridge of Lexing- 
ton, and Messrs. H. G. Wilson and Frank Goring of 
Boston. _

During the progress of the circle, the voice of a spirit 
recognized as “ Belle Wide-Awake,” cried, “ Open the win
dow, quick! ” The request was complied with, when 
instantly a magnificent bouquet was brought in by 
invisible hands, and laid in the lap of the lady of the 
house. .

This manifestation was given in the presence of several 
witnesses. It was repeated the same night in' the follow- 
ing männer. Mrs. Chamberlain says: —

“ We retired to bed between teil and eleven, in the 
second story chamber, and our conversation naturaily. 
turned on the beautiful floral gift we had received from 
the spirits. Presently we heard the voice of ‘ Belle Wide* 
Awake ’ crying, ‘ Get up quickly! open the window! ’

“ Both Mrs. C------and myself were invalide, and as I
was but just slowly recovering from a severe illness, I feit 
unable to obey the command. Mrs. C------was also too
unwell to comply, but tho spirit solved our difficulty by 
adding, ‘ Call Mrs. Foster,’ a lady who slept in the a^join- 
ing room, and who immediately. came at our summons. 
Mrs. C------and I joined hands, Mrs. Foster opened the
window, when immediately a lovely bouquet came whiz- 
zing past us, and dropped in Mrs. C '’s arms.” ■ ■

On a subsequent occasion, and in the presence of a 
large circle of persons, a number of small and elegantly 
arranged bouquets were brought through the second 
story window, opened by request of the spirits, and dis* 
tributed to different members of the circle. Ät this time,' 
snow was on the ground, and some of the gentlemen ■.
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present carefully examined the house, espeeially the 
vicinity of the window, hüt as n<? traces of footprints 
could be found, nor the slightest disturbance of the newly 
fallen snow, no shadpw of doubt was left for .carping 
skepticism to question the source of the demonstrations. 
The crowning effect of this beautiful öeries of manifesta- 
tions was produced when the loving and grateful spirits 

, who acted through Mrs.. Chamberlain’s willing medium
* ship, placed upon her head a gorgeously beautiful wreath 

of natural flowers^ the texture of which has been carefully 
preserved by art, and is now, toge^her with the Bouquet 
.first received, occasionally exhibited to some of Mrs. 
Chamberlain’s privileged acquaintances.

The circumstances attending the reception of the 
wreath were as follows: Mrs. Chamberlain and her-friend 
Mrs. C—t- had retired for the night, in the mönth of 
April, 1868, when about .eleven o’clock they were both 
called by name, and desired to open the window-blinds 
and take their stand on either side. This they did, 
when immediately a wreath, composed of the rarest and 
freshest of.newly gathered fiowers, was placed tastefully 
on Mrs. Chamberlain’s head..

. One of the chief difficulties which attends the narra» 
tion of these wonderful and extra-mundane experiences, 
is the fact that they have occurred during the last few 
years in the circles convened in the privacy of the home, 
or the ordinary routine of domestic~life; both conditions 
necessarily involving teste, incidents, and Communications 
of too personal acharacter tb belong to the public. Thus 
many far more remarkable phenomena than those above 

. relateä are necessarily withheld.
1 At one time a pearl ring of considerable value was 
presented by a spirit to an earthly friend,' and its price 
actually pajd. A memento gold ring was procured for 
another beloved one on earth by a spirit, through a series 
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of most remarkable circumstances; and several other ar- 
tiefes of jewelry were obtained and distributed by spirits, 
in modes as stränge and ingenious as they have hitherto 
been unpreeedented in human experience. We shall 
conclude this sketch of the most interesting and highly 
gifted of our inodem, sibyls by a few extracte from the 
hörne diary kept during Airs. Chamberlain’» stay at the 
house of Colonel and Mrs. Cashman at Ottawa, 111. '

November 13, 1866. — The manifeatationa at our fiunily circle thia 
.evening were pleasant and powerful. . ■

May Hower played “ Departed Daye” on her pet instrumeut, the har- 
monicon, and as usuäl she addressed each one by name, giving many sweet 
words in her gtacefnl, sunny way. ... .

Several airs were beantifblly wlnstled by a apirit; amongst others, that 
very difficult pieee “ The Hocking Bird” with variations.

November 26.— ... Mrs. Church, a lady not heretofore aoquainted 
with the Spiritual theory, was ftjlly made to realize the presence of her ■ 
companion. who had paased into spirit life some yeara before. Warm 
kisses were presaed ppon her bröw, while an arm was thrown with pro» 
tecting love aroond her. After the dreie closed, and the gas was lighted, 
theae words were found written : —

’ “ Good night. Yonr huaband, ''
. Habmok." .

Hormon was indeed the name of Mrs. Church’a huaband, though uü- 
known to any one present but herself

November 27.— .... Mabel, our little girl, eight yeara old, was . 
taken from her chair by the apirit Red Jacket, placed on her feet, and put 
on the table. The child did not evince the alighteat fear; on fhe coatrary, 
expressed her pleasure by laughing duriog the Operation. Our daughter 
Suaie, fourteen yeara of ege, sitting outside the dreie, remarked, “ I sbould 
like to have a apirit litt me.” The words had acarcely paased her lipe - 
when ehe feit an arm thrown round her weist, and she was gently lifted 
over the heads of the dreie,' and placed upon the table by her aiater’s ' 
aide. • •

It is not unuatud for Mrs. Chamberlain to be lifted, chair and all, and 
put upon the table, but it surprised us not a little to have the children 
lifted ao easily. - ,

The piano was played by an acquointance in spirit life, and we could 
dütinctly see the hands as they presaed the keyboard.
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' A stränge spirit made his advent in our midst, this evening, aunounc- 
ing himself as “the Highland Piper" and playing a Scotch air familiär 
to a musictan present from u the land of Burns.” ■ '

Volumes. might be added, full of incidents sweet and 
graceful, in their tokens of love and Kindness, and famil
iär enough when performed through the agency of mor- 

* tal beings like ourselves; but. when we reflect that such 
evidenoes of an ever-living presence come from those 
the world calls dead, and testify of powers, forces, scien- 
tific knowledge, and Chemical combmations unknown to 
mortals, and all new and unprecedented in mortal expe- 
rience, tben our interest is turned into astohishment, and 
our regard for the Instrument of such performances deep- ' 
ened by reverential awe at the mysterious power involved 
in their ptroduction.. ' '

When in additipn to all this, vte take into consideration 
. the patience, forbearance, and fidelity of the human In

strument through whom this täle of magic and marvel 
has been evolved, our aimj in its transcription, and the 
amount of space we have allotted to this biography, will 
be fully understqod and appreciated.

' The subject of this sketch still dwells amongst us. 
Her gifts continue, and though they are at present less 
frequently and less publicly called into äction, her wannth 
of heart and beneficent nature are expressed in a life 
of kindness, helpfulness, and activity to a large circle of 
l’oving friends, wherever she goes; hence the world loses 
nothing by the. change of direction which her energies 
have taken. Besides, the end is not yet. •. One thing

। is certain; as long as Annie Lord Chamberlain, is per- . 
mitted to stay with. us, her future, like her present and

„ past,' must be one of usefulness and blessing to her fellow- 
creatures,-and whenever her work is done, and she gains

. the shores of the hereafter, for which she has been labor- 
ing, the fragrant memories implonted in many a loving 
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and grateful heart will fill the sails of her boat, and help 
to woft her enfranchised spirit across the “beautiful 
river,” whilst many a professing saint, and all-who have " 
ever traduced, persecuted, or unwittingly placed a thorn 
in her path, ipay envy the glad anthem of acdamation 
which will welcome home this true and faithful spirit 
to the land of etemal love, light, and compensation.





LINES ON A SKELETON.

Some sixty years ago, the following poem appeared in 
the London Horning Chronicle. Every efibrt was vainly 
made to discover the author, eveh to the offering of a 
reward of fifty guineas. All that ever tnuaspired was, 
that the poem, written in a, fair, clerkly hand, was found 
near a skeleton. of remarkable symmetry of form in the 
museum of the Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln*» Inn, 
London, and that the curafbr of the museum sent them 
.to the Mvrmng Chramcle:—

Behold this ruin! ’twas a skull, 
Once/of ethereal spirit full; 
This narrow cell was li&’s retreat, 

. This space was Thought’s mysterious seat
What beauteous visions filled this spot! 
What dr^ams of pleasure, long forgot! 
Not hope, not joy,nor love, »or fear, 
Have left one trace of record here.

Beneath this mouldering eanopy 
Once shone the bright and bnsy eye; 
But start not at the dismal void: 
If social love that eye employed, - 
If with no lawless fire it gleamed, 
Bat through the dews of kindn^d beamed, 
That eye shall be fbrever bright 
When Stars and sun are sank in night

Witbin this hollow cavem hung 
The ready, swift, and tunefal tongne. 
If talsehood’s honey it disdained, 
And, when it could not praise, was chained ; 
If bold in virtue’s cause it spoke, 
Tet gentle concord neyer broke ;
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This silent tongue sball plead for thee 
When time uhveils eternity. '

• t
Say, did these fingere dejve the mine, 
Or with the envied rubies shine ? 
To hew the rock, or wear the gern, 
Can little now avail to them ; ‘
But if the page of tnith they sought, 

,Or oonxfort to the monrner bronght,. 
These hands a richer meed ahall daim 
Than all that wait on wealth ör fame.

i
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VISIONS. '
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Definition of Visions.— Spiritual Vüione and Human Clairooyance, 
etc., Cmtraeted. — Somnamhulüm, Electro-Biology, and hfediumship. — .
Vision of u The Homes of the Rich Dead." — Vision of the Green 
Tea Serpent. — The Red Hand.— Vision bfthe Carpet.

■ “ Awaywith weary cares and themes! '
. Swing wide the moonlit gate of dreams;

Leave free once more the land which teeme
' ■ With wondere and romancea!

> . Where thon with deafdiacerning eyes
. Shalt rightly read the truth which lies .

Beneath the quaintly markhd guise *
■. ’ • Of wild and wizard fanciea.”

- Whittieb.

- Of £11 the methods by which the world of the occult•
and invisible make manifest their watch and ward over 
this mundane sphere, norie is more interesting or more 
frequently resorted to than the presentation of visions.

With all peoples, and in the case of every individual 
' subject to influence from the spiritual side of our being, 

visions have been made the means of revealing the future^ 
conveying instruction in seasons of trial, warning against 
impending danger, and prophetically disclosing future 

, eventa. It seems as if hature was but one vast System
; of hidden harmony, of which forms, colors, sounds, and

.: perfomes were the several notes 1 In this view of crea
tive Order, Swedenborg’s doctrine of correspondences is

U • ■
■! •
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the only eine that man can possess, whereby to Interpret 
■ nature and her laws; and thus, through allegorical visions 

. or pictorial representatibns presented to the apiritua^eye, ■ 
we correspondentially read the succession of events, or 
the meaning of hidden things. ’

Certain objects become sighificant of certain ideas; a 
form, a color, or a aound reveals a whole history, and 
under the ilTuminatioif of spiritual sight discloses a World 
[Of meaning and realms of interior sense, never appre- 
hended by the dull eyes of mortality. . -

In the most limited'sense of the term, that is, assuming 
that a vision is a spiritual representation made by the 
inhabitant of a higher world to the spiritual eye of a 
mortal, a vision must be either an objective scene existing 
somewhere in the realms of space, or a psychological 
impression produced on the mind by the will of a spiritual 
psychologist. .

In the more general definition of the phenomenon, we 
may include under the generic term of visions a percep- 
tion of any scene, object, place, or person which can only 
be observed by the spiijtual eye.

Visionary representations are most commonly procured 
through the psychological impressions of a disembodied 
spirit upon the mind of an embodied one, but they may 
also be-objects observed by a seer, when the spiritual eye 
is opened in sleep, or the magnetic condition.

There are four mental states so closely analogous to 
each other that they are constantly confounded, and 
though each* is productive of the phenomena of visions, 
their origin and Operation are totally at variahee, and they .

। will)be found by close analysis to proceed from wholly ' 
different mental and physical conditions.

■ The first, and perhaps the least understood of these 
states is ' . *
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' 80MNAMBÜUSM.

In this condition the slumber is far more profound than 
• ordinary sleep, yet it differs from that procured by animal 

magnetism because, in the latter aase, tbe sleep results 
from the magnetic passes of an operator, whilst in som- 
nambulism it is self-induced, and results from causes 
peculiar to the subject’s own temperament or physical 
condition. In some respects somnambulism exhibits the 
same phenomena as that proceeding from the magnetic 
sleep, for whilst the external senses are sealed-in profound 
unconsciousness, the spirit appears to be endowed with 
functions and faculties of preternatural eyaltation, and to 
have entered upon a higher state of bemg; still it seems 
to be independent of its material surroundings, and car- 
ries the body along with it ’as if unaware of its nature.

Somnambulism appears to be a sort of “ trance ” state, ' 
and one into which young and mediumistic persbns are 
liable to fall when the magnetic currents of the body are 
disturbed or unduly stimulated. In the mean time it do6s 
not necessarily infer the agency or control of spirits, 
although spirits may take advantage of $he state when 
m Operation, to influence its subjeet. '

Somnambulism differs from the true mediumistiö or 
magnetic trance, in the fact that it does not originale in 
the agency of foreign influence, and hence' the somnam- 
bulist is not necessarily controlled by another mind, dur- • 
ing the continuance of the sleep. Tbe second subdivision 
of our subjeet is

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL STATE,

And this is one in which the will of a Strong positive 
mind so effectually Controls that of another of a negative 
quality, that the senses of the latter are for the time being 
held in abeyance, and only take shape and form from the 
will of the operator. -

» — .
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In this-ptate, the-operätor’s magnetism is projected by 
will updn the subject,-who, without becoming actually 
unconscious, loses all power of volition, and finds his sensü- 
ous perception entirely merged in thät of his operator.

A skillful operator can’ in this way eompel his subject 
• to see, feel, taste, and even think, whatsoever. he wills, 

and for the tirqe the influence lasts; such a subject is a 
mere piece of mechanism, in which all 'the attributes'of 
self-hood are lost, or replaced by those of the operator. 
The pnrely psychological state is, in fact, the - entire sub- 
jugation of one -mind ,to the influence of another.

As a wonderful '.exhibition of mental phenomena, psy
chological inäuence, or, as it hos befen tepned, “ Electro- . 
Biology,” is curious and suggestive.; but in view of ’the 
teinporary imbecility which it produces in the subject, 
and its. liability to be abused .by unprincipled experi- 
menterSjitsexercise (except by way of scientific research) 
is equally pernicioüs and inexpedient . .

We call especialattention to the phenomena of electro- 
biology in this connection, however, because it explains 
8ome of the methods by which spirits place visionary - 
representations. betöre the eyes of their mediums.

Thus, when the electro-biologist has, by animal mag- 
netism and the projection of his will, obtained full control 
over his "subject, he has but to desire him to see any 
picture, form, or image his öwn mind can creat'e, and 
instantly that image .becbmes as palpable to the eye of 

' the. subject, as--if.it had a r.eally objective existence, and / 
were then present beföre him. • • .

Let the reader carry his inference from the sphere of
1 human. to that of spiritual operations, and he will under- ' 
\ stand höw. a spirituäl biologist, though unseen, may

» impress upon the mind of a human subject such objects 
as he desires him to behold, and the subject (unconscious 
perhaps of the source of the influence, but realizing its
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effects) calls the images presented to his spiritual eye, 
“ visions.” .

Visions they undoubtedly are, but the word alone is 
no explanation of their source, and we may as well expect 
that a human being shall exhibit all the phenomena of 
electro-biology wi$hout the control of a biologist, as that 
aspirit medium shall behold "visions ” without either an 
objective source for their appearance, or a spiritual psy- 
chologist to project them from his wilL

CLAIBVOYANCE. .

Clairvoyance is the third state in which visions are pro- 
cured, and is either an independent power resident in the 
organism of the seer, or a spiritual perception inducetjby. 
the magnetism of another. Clairvoyance is spiritual sight, . 
and takes cognizance of the spiritual part of things rather 
than of their exterior. nature. As there is neither time 
nor space in spiritual existence, so there are no obstades 
of either with the clairvoyant, who sees objects a thou- 
sand miles, distant as well as those iminediately present, 
and can trace events back in the past and forward in the 
future, with the same lucidity as those which are trans- 
piring in.the passing moment There are three kinds. of . 
clairvoyance. The one may be called independent clair
voyance, and proceeds from an occasional opening of the 
spiritual eye, in which state the subject perceives the . 
spiritual part or "soul of things.” This state is. like 
somnambulism, normal to some organisms, and occurs 
both in sleep in: the form of dreams, or in waking 
moments, presenting visions of distant persona or scenes, 
prophetical or allegorical pictures, sometimes called “ sec- 
ond sight,” or the interior pf things; as in diagnosing dis
ease, ör'.reading character. The subjects of this interior 
sight, or waking somnambulism, can never give any other 
description of their condition than that it seems to be an 
interior Impression produced upon their minds. .
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The truth is, in wholly independent clairvoyance it is a 
temporary subjugation of the outer sense of visiön, and 
an awakening of the inner or spiritual sight, and the 
objects or scenes beheld depend for their nature on some < 
peculiar links of association which attract the spiritual . 
sight in that direction. .

The secopd phase of clear sight isthat induced by 
, animal magnetism. In .this state the body is put to 

sleep, and the spirit is liberated into complete wakeful- 
ness, when its perceptions become like independent clair- 
voyande, superior to all the obstades interposed by time, 
space, or dense’ matter. . .

An independent clairvoyant can sometimes induce the 
magnetic state by will and a condition of passivity, and 
the results of this self-mngnetizing prooess are often higher 
and more.luminous than those procured through tnesmer- 
ism, the spiritual perception of such subjects being free 
from the influence of a magnetizer, and less likely to be 
colored by his will, or limited by his knowledge.

The last of these conditions which we shall notice is

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMSHIP.

. This state is to' some extent analagous to all the others 
referred to, for the medium, like the somnambulist, may 
be in a profound sleep as far as external perception is 
concemed; yet the spirit can. exhibit evidences of more 
lucidity and exaltation than in anycöndition of exterior 
wakefulness. In the “trance,” induced by a spiritual 
magnetizer, the'medium beholds the past, present, or 
future, takes cögnizance of distant scenes on earth,. or 
soars away into the realms of a still higher existence. It

1 is doubtless this state which is .so often referred to as being 
“ in the spirit," by the prophets .of Israel, and in w,hich the 

’ most vivid representations are beheld of spirits and spirit
ual existence"; it is one also in which guardian spirits

■ . • ' . .1
. . V ■ i -
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most commonly present. allegoricsT pictures, and those 
significant modes of instruction which are called “ visions."

There are conditions, however, in which mediums mäy 
be perfectly awake to the external world, yet become 
so impressed by invisible psychologistä, that they jnay 
hear, taste, feel^and even act out the will of spirits, as 
well as see such Images as they desire to itnpress on 
the subjects’ minds., Also a spiritual, magnetizer may so 
operate upon his subject as to enable him to examine and 
prescribe for diseases, and exhibit all the powers of clair- 
voyance p'rocured by mesmeric passes or independent 
clairvoyance. _ j

The human side of this quntion is defined in the three 
States called somnambulism, electro-biology, and inde
pendent clairvoyance^or that procured by animal magnet- 
ism. fach of these conditions opens the spiritual eye, 
and more or less closes up the avenues of natural or ma- * 
terial sight, without the aid of a fbreign spirit. Eaoh 
enables the seer to behold the spiritual part of things, but 
the objects, persons, or scenes observed are generally 
limited to the sphere of earth, and originale in earthly 
causes. On the contrary, the psychological and magnetic 
conditions which distinguish the spirit medium, though* 
they often include all the above cited phenomena, trah- 
scendits limits, and carry the clairvoyant vision into the 
realm of. spiritual existences. Thus, the powers of the 
medium being unfolded by the influenae of spirits, per- 
ception sweeps through wider and grander vistas, and the 
images presented to view, whether merely psychological 

- representations, or objective realities of spirit life, may 
with peculiar significance be denominated “ visions.” ■

We shall now give a few illustrations of the various ' 
modes in which visions are presented to the eye of the 
seer. The first of these are allegorical sceües, or pictorial 
representations projected psychologically from the mind 
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of a guardian spirit, and designe^to symbolizc some 
spiritual idea, which derives additional force from the 
significance of the imagery. .

Such were the visions presented to the Jewish prophets, 
on whose eyes the stränge and inystic Images they beheld 
doubtless appeared with an interpretivC meaning, that the 

' mists of eighteen centuries have obscured beyond our 
comprehension. .

Suqh was the gorgeous symbolism of the mysterious 
Apocalypse/and such, With a change of character and 
imagery wisely adapted to the mentality of a different age, 
may be considered an immense mass of the. visionary 
symbolism arrayed before the eyes of modern seers. ' 
Most commonly the Interpretation äccompanies the vision, 
and wonderfully wise and ingenious appear the correspond- 
ences involved in these inystic and emblematical pictures.

The following striking vision was given to the author 
under circumstances which will be best understpod by 
quoting the narrative,.’as it was published in several of the 
Spiritual Journals.

■ . A VISION, • . .

FRKSENTBD TO, AND RBCORDED BY, EMMA HARDINGE.

• It was sauset on Lake'Ontario : I lay on a couch to which Indispo
sition hnd confined me for several hon», watching dreamily the fitful, 

. changing hues of the sky, and tbe gorgeous reflection bf its gold and 
pnrple glorios on the tossing waters of the shining lake. . Painter’s 
banvaa never.yet displayed the wealth of coloring that tbe artist sun 
tlien cast" liko a iäantle over the enchanting scene. Each moment 

' changing its glorioüs pageantry, it seemed as if the the dying day called 
np from'the world of infinite ideas, this phantpsmagoria of beaufy, to .

। teaoh/tne the loveliness of death, when natare reigna supreme, and the- . 
' strong, the good, and beautifal are passing away. Passing away 1 yes, 

. though the scene I looked npon was motion, life, in its fairest garb of ' 
loveliness, ’twas life going out; the lamp of daysoon to be quenched in

' the solemn mystery of darkness, and that day’s death. .
' Suddenly my wandering thoughts were fixed on one, whotn for years
I had not seen or scaieely thonght upon. He was a man whotn no de-
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scription can fully represent to the inhabitants of this Western continent; ' 
for be was of a dass unknown io American experiences, — a peer of 
the British realms; the elder brother of a wealthy, noble, and far-de- 

. scended bouse, and a marked actor in that peculiar drama whiqh is
only played amongst the membere of the British aristocracy.

You cannot follow,,me, my American fiiends, Wera I toattempt for you ' 
a description of the stateiy earl and bis peculiar sphere of action ; 
happy for you, you cannot; for the sum of all is told when I translate 
his life in tbis: his birtb, position, the law of primogeniture, and other 
specialties had mdnufoctured a rieh nobleman and a capadous mind 
.into a bad man, notorions fbr hiL ,enormous gallantries in public life, 
and his eqnally enormous tyranny in private life. This man had lived 
fbr seif, and used time, talenta, wealth, and Station for no other purpose 
than the gratification of seif and selfish passions. ■ • -

I presume he had never committed any act that conld bring trpon him . 
the penalty of the law; but in Great Britain our courts of honor, 
cbastity, and equity exist only. in public opinion; and this pronounces 
verdict against the poor, never the rieh; otherwise this great earl would 
scarcely have escaped a felon's late. *

In- my youth I had known this man. I had offen read Shakespeare 
to him,- sang, and played for him ; and, despite some awe with which - 
his singularly stateiy presetice inspired me,, I returned his regard for - 
me with perhaps more of io lernst than the young and innocent gen- 
erAlly yielded to him. My full understanding of his character was the 
revelation of affer years. Since I have been in America, the Journals ' 
of home have brought the intelligenco of the great man’s traosit into 
“ the land of rest” ■ ‘

I bad become a believer in Spirit ualism about a year • and - then, as 
oflen since, had wondered wby tbat spirit never sought communion with 
the girl who remembered him kindly, and with whom the dark shadows 
of wrong had never been associated. Still he came not. Sqmetimes I 
wondered whetfaer “ the great golf” of Scripture was not a truth, and 
the rieh, bad man could not cross it.

This night my mind was full of him ; and the spirit earl was tha last 
normal thonght I can recall, ere I entered that stränge, dreamlike state, 
baffling all description, which we so vagnely call the u trance.” .

I passed through what seemed many spheres of mist and gloom. They 
occupied much space, but gave me no other idea but that of traveraing 
vast distances. At length I atood in a city of buildings, connectedwith 
euch other, which seemed to be the destination to .which my spirit’s fligbt 
had been. tending. . ■

The experiences of the spirit can never be fully translated into human 
speeeb; bence I cannot attempt to desoribe, in the language of matter, 
the inconceivable spaces through which I seemed to travel, nor the
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splendor with which I was surrounded. Eye hath not seen, nor heart 
conceived of the beauty outwrought by the spirit, or. of distances where 
infinity öfters no horizon ; but the character of the buildings I traversed ' 
I cnn at least describe. .

Theyconsisted of chambers, galleries, staircases, halle, and corridorS; 
furnished witb all the gorgeous magnificence of Oriental luxury.

Three points in my journey,-however, were -most remarkable. The 
first was the dmazing and palpable darkness that filled these pälaces 

* reveaiing clearly eVery color and shape, yet thick with an atmosphere 
' of such dense blackness that I could taste it, suffocate in it, almost cut 

it; ’twas awful, overwhelming, stifiing. Twas darkness visible, night 
incarnate. . . • •

The next poiht x>f iriterest was the total absence of inhabitants; not 
' a living thing was visible; and though in process of my wanderings If 
seemed to'traverse worlds, and fo have occupied ages since my entrance, 

. so deathlike was the stillness, so terrible the awful -quiet, that I feit as - 
if an eternity of pain would be cheaply purchased by the sight of even 
aninsectora reptile; but the crowning fact of my stränge experience 
was the effect of the scene on my own spirits. At first I was afiected 
by a profound melancboly; but as I proceeded, this deepened into a 
dospair so hopeless that. memory and even the sense of pain at last fled. 
At certnin stoges of my pilgrimage the gloom and solitnde produced m 
my mind the most agonizing longing for light, air, and companlonship; 
but even tlie energy to fratne a. wish at length abandoned me, and 
though sensible of a dim posaibility, by powerful exercise of will,- of 
summoning ?id to my side, I lost at last the faculty even of sufibring, 

■ and wandered on, seeiningly for years, centuries, ages, a living annihila
tion, an incarnation of hopeless woe.

, God, angels, life, worlds; all were nothing to me: I was in eternity . 
and endlest death I.

The most distinct memory I cnn now retain was a vagne wunder as 
to whether I was thus suffering for expiation of my own sins, or learn- 
ing by horrible experience the condition of othera. .

Ithink that th'eamount cf energy expended even in this effort at 
' reflection opened up'a qew phnse in my dreadful pilgrimage, for it was 

answelred.by the tones of a sweet, bell-like voice, whose’low but clear . 
। intonanons seemed- wafted from the immeasurahle< distance of some - . 

faV-off wojld. It seid,- “ You är.e now in the spirit homes of earth’s 
.rieh dead, Emma; here dwell tbe Dives öf eärth, whom men say, 

° die so very rieh; here they live in the' splendore they loved, the 
weulth they adored, and surrounded by the idolS they mode and wor- 
ebipped. . .

Your suSerings, Emma, are theirs in the realization of the life for
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which. they Bold themeelves; and now you may judge the value Of the 
coin for which the cold*hearted and selfish rieh man Bella his Boni.

“ How like you the exchange ? ”
, I shudderad and wept bitterly for the insane rieh of earth. “ Where 

are they ?” I murmured. .
“ Everywhere,” replied the voice. “Myriade move aronnd you, and 

wander and feel as you do, but none see the others, or you; it is the 
copdition of entrance to the spheres of self-love, that the eye shall be* 
hold naught but seif, realize no other existence. They toiled in earth 
life to attain this state.; h'ere they reap the harrest they bare sown.”

“•But this darkness,” Icried; “O, for the light, for but one ray ofthe 
blessed sunlight 1 Why cannot the sun of heaven penetrate these awful 
abodes?" . •

“ And so it does, child. Here, as everywhere eise, is heaven, and 
light, and Bun ; but where are the eyes that. can behold it ? If heaven be 
not within us, in vain we seek it elsewhere. If our eyes are forever 
turned in upon seif, they are blind to all besides. From the eoul’s centre 
goes forth the true light or darkness of the land of souls.” .

" O that I could see bnt one of the inhabitants of this dpleful region,” 
I thought, and with the wish came its instant gratification, for, raising 
my eyes, I beheld the form of a living being approaching me. At first, 
the delight of seeing a thing of lifo again, hnpelled me to rush toward it, 
but the singularity of the flgnre, and its evident incapadty to perceive 
ms, arrested my Steps, and I stood watching witl^ curions interest my 

■ new companion. The figure was that of a very, very old man ; indeed, 
to judge by his wrinkled foce and withered aspect, he might have been' 
the sole surviviog wreök of centuries. •

His height coold not have exceeded that of a child of four years, and 
the garments that hung in threadbare folds around his shrunken form, 
were a world too wide for the poor anatomy they cavered, and yet I knew 
this pitiful little figure bore the evidence of decrease rather than natural 
deformity, and that his present childish dimensions had cbme from the 
shrinking of a once mighty form of mauhood. .

Yes, I kuew tbis,not only from the revealment of his past, which 
eaoh spirit bears about, engraved on the unmasked spul, but beeause I 

* could trace in those withered features, and that dimimshed shape, the 
wrack of the once proud, stately earl, whom in'former days I had 
iooked upon as the beau ideal of -aristocratio manhoodi .

0, how terrible it was to behold him thus! His fece wore an expres
sion of unotterable grief, but withal a look of mild resignation and hope- 
leas regret, that pierced my very soul. Slowly and feebly he passed on ' 
without regarding me, but as he neared me, and ere he finaJly disap- 
peared, I heard him -sigh. 0, Heaven 1 how he sighed, and what a 

5
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world of bitter memoria«, uaeleaa regrets, and wasting sonow came 
sobbing on theair, laden with the sigh of that suffering Boni I ■

Ah, rae 1 It was indeed the breath of a wailing spirit; the gnashing .
of teeth, and “ outer ^arkneas.” ।

With his departure, even the interminable solitudea of hishome 
seemetT more tolerable; but again I heard the sweet cadence ' of tny 
invisible angel’s voice chimjng in my ear > — ' ■

. “ Yes, Emma, it is he, even Lord------ . Youwonder at the stränge
trausfiguratlon which death has wronght on the splendid peer; but ask .

’ ypurself the size of his sohl when its earlbiy mask was rent off, and his .
spirit appeared with its one grain of ideality, and that,'all seif. Emma, 
yon pigmy has grown'by auffering since his bntrancp here, from an al
most invisible monad .to the size you just beheld. Yes, Emma, seif 
was all that existed in the,great man’a souI, and seif is but'one »park in 
the diviue unity of illimitable fires that must all burnin perfection and 
harmony, ere the central nun of soul is fully unfolded. .

' “ Until then, true life dces not even begin. Judge then of the size of
yon embryotic spirit, when first it shook off the dods of earth to stand 
revealed, not fbr name, lineage, wealth, or Station, but just for its worth, 
no more.” ’

“ Alas 1 ” I cried, *■' teach us, angelic guide, though suffering be the 
road, and blood and tears' the baptism, teach us how to live so that at 

. last we may cast off our earthly bürden», and enter upon our spiritual 
, inheritance, full-grown spirit», men and women souls.”

“ Hard is the path of riches, ströng-the pleadings of seif, ruinous the 
crushing weight of uncurbed passion,” replied my guide. “ These with 
the sophistic lull of custom, and ovetweening devotion to the things of 

' ■ earth that minister only to earthly loves, have dwarfed many such souls 
as his, and shrunk up the blossoms of genius and intellect, until tbese 
doleful spheres are thick with worlds of people of wbom yon man is a 
type-" • • - . , •
. “Their deatiny,” I murmured; “ O, send -me not away comfortleas.”_ 

“Despair, remorse, regret; then penitence, Submission, such deep ■ 
. humility as shone upon that old man’s piteons foce are theirs. Then 

becoming Oboe aj>ain~aik little children, the morning of a new life shall 
dawu for them, and glorious will be the evening that shall dose their day 
of labbk and see them as they should be, ftffl-grown spirits, and beim of ■ . 

. 1 the evetpasting kingdom, where earth with ita baser nature never enters." ■
* The pale moon was full and higb, and the vault'of heaven thick with 
world flowen, when I againj with natural vision, looked on the face of 

’ eprth. • _ ' . •
* Perhaps, after io solemn a lesson as that of the past hour, the action 
may appear grotesquo and unworthy, but it was nevertheless irresistible,
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and consisted in springing from myconch, opening my porte-monnaie and 
(though its contents would hever, I think, in ita most plethorio condition . 
prove a temptation to any one) pouring them upon the floqp, trampling - 
them beneath my feet, and crying aloud to the njighty power in whose 
hands pdor, tempted souls are passion-tossed, or “stayed in perfect 
peaoe,” to “ lead me not into temptation,” and deliver me from the evil 
of my own soul. ' . ’

For many and many a day after this, I esteemed my poverty a privi- 
lege; it was long befere I could dare to speculate even with necessary 
foresight upon any arrangements that required me to calculate upon the - 
poasession of möney ; dreadful, awful, tyrannical, soul-corrupting money.

' Though I believe I shall never, in this respect, be tempted beyond the 
need of the bare day’s Provision, yet still do I remembenmy vision of 
warning with au awe that forever comments on the fetal truth,“How 
hardly shall a rieh man enter the kingdom of heaven 1 ”

I do not love to think or speak ofthis visionmy soul is pained to be 
assured of its truth; to know that about me are the dreadful “homes of 
the selfish rieh that iu the invisible World of which earth, sky, suns, 
and Systems are feil, are etemally padng the unresting feet of the 
solitary worsbippers of seif, in their hideous lonelinesa, their frightful : ' 
penance for gratification of their souls’ idolatries. '

At one period of her life, and during many of its most toilsome and 
periloua years, the author was constantly inBtructed, guided, and cheered 
by-the presentation of visiona whose significance was es striking as the ' 
one above narrated, but whose immediate application to the passing 
events of the time would make their recital personal and inaxpedient. 
Amongst those of a more general character, the reader mäy temember. 
the vision of the cross-bandled aword seen in Canada, and theprognos- 
tics of war foresbadowed in Alabama, both of which are narrated in the 
first volume of this work. _ . k

Sometimes the visionary revealment assumed the form of a' warning 
thus, when starting on a joumey, certain individuale were represented 
snrrpunded by snakes, to signify treachery.' Lizards, toads, or venomous 

■ reptiles would be seen in an extended hand, or issuing from the lips. A- 
half-masked fece would be presented to typify deceit; beautiful gannents ' 
soiled or patched with nnsuitable rags, to show inequalities of character; 
and an almost infinite variety of devicea were presented, typfeal of men» 
tal qualities in various parties. . .

Exquisite fiowers or noisome weeds, luxuriant or stunted trees, all 
things in nature were worked into repräsentative images, and all carried 
with them the most profound and truthfel delineation of scenes to be 
visited, events and persona to be enoountered, and characters to be dealt 
with. ■ .

■ . a
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On one occasion the anthor, being proatrate with a violent constitu- 
. tional beadaclre, was soliciting advice from her spirit feiende how to regu- 

late her life so as to avyid such suffering in future. Instantly a Vision ■ 
' öf herseif was presented to her eyes, in which she saw her head encir- 

cled by a most gorgeous and radiantly colored snake, whose scalyfolds 
were wound around her forehead in the sliape of an Oriental turban.

Tbc head of the snake was „upreared, 'and suddeiily made a dart with 
its forked tongue into the visionary brow ; at the same möment the seer

, ess realized one <of those .agpnizing spasms which had of late accom- 
panied these headaches. ■
- On one pari of tbe snake was engraved in letten of jeweled light the 
words, “ Green Tea,A and thus was rebnked the' author’a habit at that 
time of indulgiug in green tea'to an injurioua extent.

■ Followiug out the hint'thus iugeniously sqggested, green tea was from 
that time-dispensed with, and the worst form of the spasmodic headaches 
ceased. ' . . •

At another time the author was about to set out for a long journey in 
the northern part of California, where the route was wild and haunted by 
broken tribes of hostile Indians.' Many of her friends besonght the leo- 
tnrer to give up her periloiu uodertaking, but whilst they were remon- - 
strating with her, a v'raion was presented,' representing her own apparition 
travelling in'a rüde Ihrin Wagon, with a.young lad of about eighteen for 
a driver, two Iiorses of the rough Mexican type, anä a visionary red 
hand brandishing a torch aloft in the air, guidiug tbe vefiide.

. With this. piece of imageiy came the impressiou that so long as the 
hand was there to guide tbe way with that lighted torch, no bann could 
befall her. ’ . • ' • -

Acting on this belief, the seeress prepared for her journey on the suc- 
ceeding day, and when the Ivehicle was brought to convey her away, it 
Was found.thut its appearance, as well as that of the driver and horses, 

’ exaetly corresponded with tlie Objects of the Vision.
■ Düring the ensuing journey many'seemirrg perils threatened the way, 

but ever ns tlie möment of danger approaclied, the red band Hashing its
• burning torch flitted.before her eyes, inspiring the most tranquilizing Im

pression of perfect safety. - .
, Towards the close of the second day's travel another Vision was' pre- 

sentedi representing a pleasant home, a well furnished npartment, and a ■ .
1 toll lady.of commanding appearance and striking couutenance, who had 

but recently risen from a sick-bed, Corning forward to welcotne her vis- 
„ ' itor. ' ■

There were no children in the apartment; only a youth of about fifteen
• years old, who carried a drum slung round liis neck. .

' Over the lady’s head sbone the red band and blazing torch, but at that

•(
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momeut the torch was turped downwards on the ground, and extin- 
guiahed. Ab they wereapproaching the end of their pilgrimage, the ao- 
thor questioned the driver concerning the household of the friends with 
whora she was to stay, and to her infinite disappoinlment found none. of 
bis descriptiona tally with the scene of her vision. ■

On arriviiig at her place of destination, she was introduced into a rüde . 
Ipg house of one bare room, swarms of half-dreased children crowded . 
round her, and a petite female figure, the very antithesis of tbe tall lady 
of the vision, cama forward to reeeive her. i ' _

■ Before she had accepted of a profiered seat, however, a gentleman ad- 
vanced, who infonned her she was to proceed still farther, aomh five milea, 
to his hotne, it having been conaidered that ehe could be there bettet 
accommodated. * .

In another hour she atood within the ehamber of the vision. . .
A lady who had just risen from a aick-couch, with a tall, commanding - 

form, came forward to greet her, and the youth ehe had seen (who after- ' 
' Wards turned ont to be quite a celebrated drummer in that diatriqt) gtood 

by his mother*s side and joined in her welcome.'
Ere ehe oould reeiprocate these worda of good oheer, the red hapd . ■ 

fiashed in the air, the blazing torch was tnmed downwards, and quenched 
on tbe ground. and by thia sign the seeresa knew that the dear hand 
that had protected her through her perilons pilgrimage, had fhlSlled the 
promise of its apparition, and had now completed it» work.

Sometimea a warning of danger was presented by the viaron of a light
house, a storm at eea, swords, clonds, weeping or mooking focea. - .

Sometimes the entire aeriea of events about to qssue, or h single pqt> 
tion of them would be shown. ' L .

The .scenery through which ehe was to pass, the honse to which she 
was proceeding, the persona she was to meet with, or some pqpuüar 
imagery that revealed their character, such pictures aa these aqcom* 
panied tbe author during all her long yeara of itinerancy in the causa qf 
Spiritnaliam. -

The chief part of these visions are of a prophetiqpatnre; occasjqnqjjy, ■ 
however, they are mingled with pictures of inatrucfion, or auch form* M' 
disclose the hidden character or motivesof othen. ’ An an. Illustration 
of the methods by which instrnotion ia conveyed in these «llegorical pich 
tures, we will eite the following, given to a Company of Spiritualist» hbo 
were oomplainiug to the author with milch bitternesaof thp large atnoiml 
of worthless matter, or, as they called it, * trash," which was either Mn 
ceived from the spirit world or palmed off aa originating there. '■

Upon this a vision was presented of an immense beap or cairn, which . 
was made up of colored ragt and tattera, aompe of ribbon, eloth, papqr, 
pieces of broken glase, china, stones, wood, and old metal; rusty nails, _
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tarnished finery, new and old ende of carpet, wool, and some few flowers, 
handfuls of leaves, and bere and tbere a p'iece of some really rieb or use- 

' fnl .material. ' " '
• For some time this vast heap kept growing langer and higher, being "" 
aupplied continually with contributionS from, all sorts, kinds, and condi- 
tions df persons, who came to cast in their gift or refuse to the heap.,

. Lawyers brought piles of toru papera ; grooers, fishmongers, and every 
description of trade threw in a’bit of their prodOce, whilst old and young, 
rieh and poor, cast in something characteristic of their special calling, age, 

’ or state. . 1 •
At length tbe mass appeared to have grown so large that it could re- ' 

ceive nomore contributionS,and theu by aprocess'of internal fennentation 
it exhäled from every,part vast volumea of steam, which' for a’while com- 

. pletely enveloped'it. Theo there appeared through the rolling clouds of 
vapor, multiludes of little creatures like feines busily engaged at the top 
and sides of the heap; trampling it under their tiny feet until its height 
begas to diminish. ' ' ' '

Proased into an indistinguishable pulp, the fairy creatures continued to 
trample down the mass uutil it became.an enormous flatcarpet which 
spread out over the whole earth. Then it was apparent that the imprint 
of the fiuries* own beautiful förms were being stamped into this carpet, 
until from an unsigbtly, shapeless heap, it beenme a radiant, many colofed, 
aud exquisitely wrought tapestry in which every image that the earth 
had ever known was magnifleently portrayed. And yet, wonderful to be- 
hold, the original shreds and patches .whieb had contributed to form the 
cairn, though now exquisitely transfigured and combined in marvelous 
beauty in the pattern, were still distinguishable for what they bad orig- 
inally been. > • , -

It was evident this glorious carpet was to represent the whole earth 
and all humanity upon it, and so the pieces of iron, brass, and other 
rusty scraps of metal were now combined into lovely mosaic work ; even 
the broken bits of glass were used up. as ^glittering gerne, and tbe old 
jnnk, cordage, hemp, refuse, and shreds of coarsest material were neatly 
Woven together to form the ground work of the tapestry. '

All wä4 treasurä'up ; all was'put to finest use, and elaborated into 
matchless beauty, and this the seeregs was instructed to.tell her friends 
were\the shreds and patches of life they had so scorned. Piled up into ■ 

i a vasf heap repräsentative of-all the various gradations end classes of hu- * 
manity, the cairn reached-the heavens. Fermented together in one com- 

. mon destiny, the labors of the kind angele transformed tho wbole cor- 
rupiing mass into the splendid mosaic work which forme the floor of a 
new earth, and'soars awayinfo a new heaven. In a Word, all tbe waste 
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trash and rubbish of past ages is thus gathered up and transfigured into 
use and beauty in the new dispensation of modern Spiritualism.■

In conclusion the guardian spirit said: 11 The fairy laborers are spir
its. The carpet which shall cover the whole earth with its beauty is 

' Spiritualism, and (he destioy of this race is to wöave this divine floor- 
ing out of the faults, failings, good, and evil of the present generation, 
that the next may tread thereoo, and read in its wpnderfnl woof tbe 
meaning, good, and use of every atom in creation." -

As the subjeet ander discussion is one of such univer
sal interest and‘world-wide experience, we shall resume 
its consideration in the ensuing chapter, conduding with 
the assurance that those who have been favored with the 
unfoldment of this interior ßight, consider it to be one of 
tbe most sublime and significant methods of instruction 
that has ever yet been vouchsafed to man from the 
Source of all light and the Fountain of all wisdom.





AMONGST THE SPIRITS; OR, SKETCHES OF SPIRITUAL 
MEN, WOMEN, SPIRITS, AND THINGS. '

. PAKT IV. .

, BT ASMODBUB. ' j_ , ■:

STILL nr GOTHAM. . <

On Sunday morning, in the month, no matter what, 
about the year, no consequence when, but in the palmy 
days of New York Spiritualism, that is to say, just when 

- the spirits had begun knocking at the doors of the worthy 
Knickerbockers, and wakened them up to the consciöus- 
ness thät they had immortal bouIs ; just, I say, as this 
singulär piece of intelligence had begun to dawn npon 
them, and the said Knickerbockers were not a little 
astonished at the fact, I stood at the door of Dodworth’s 
Hall, Broadway, waiting for my newly fonned and inter

' esting acquaintance a Go-ahead ” to join me, according to 
promise made on the previoua night, with a view of intro- 
ducing me to the Spiritualists’ religious Services. Dod
worth’s, the pro tem. Ghiirch of Spiritualism, was then- 
situated, and is so still (unless it bas moved itself away), 
within three or four doors of Grace Church, the head
quarters of those whose religious faith may be measured 
by the quality of their garments, and the ciirious fect 
that their. souls are generally carried in their side 
pockets. • '

As my friend Go-ahead was then, as ever after, some- 
what delinquent on the question of time, in his appoint- 
ments, I had an excellent opportunity of judging what 
were the extemal characteristics of those who attended

31 .
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upon the Church of the Spirit and.the Church of “ Grace,” 
•sometimös rreverently styled the-Valley of dry bones, 
and “ dry goods.” As the dry goods were on this occasion 
undoubtedly in high force, I can pledge my veracity for 
the fact that neither outcast, beggar, Wanderer, vagrant, 
nor anythipg in the shape of a Nazarene, Galilean, or 
fisherman jnade its way into that highly respektable

/’ fane. Sinners.’ there mfght have been (and tö judge by 
the number of Copimon Councilmen and city officials 
who poured in there, I should think there were not a few), 
but Publicans pf the old Jewish type,, who really went to

' p.ray to God, I can take my oath I saw none. Scribes, 
Pharisees, Lawyers, and all and sundry who are supposed to 
be great on tithes, pew-rents, and “loud amens,” flocked 
in by hundreds, but the farthest-sighted.pair of glasses I 
could put on, failed to discover a single satin kiftle or . 
broadcloth coat that covered the faintest semblance of a
“ Mary Magdalene ” or a “ man of sorrows,” amongst all 
that Christian throng. After watching splendid carriages 
setting down, their democrajtic occupants for the space of 
over half ’an hour, and daintily attired republicans pjck- 
ing their way thjrough throngs of gaping common people

. with anything but an air of universal equality; I came to 
the conclusion that it was well for my seedy coat, thread

. bare pants, and| rusty beaver, that Go-ahead had not 
invited meto“ come to Jesus” in that splendid repository 
of the newest fashions, as my half-Eour’s survey convinced 
hie that the highly genteel und aristocratic sexton, who 
swept by me waving his scented cambric in the air, would 
notshaye put the Lord himself into a seat, unless he had .

! just jbeen to Stewart’s to get Him a new imjntle^yhilst as' - 
to the'ApostJes, in their ragged fishörmen’s gaberdines!

„ ■ heavens and’earth I their elegant successor in the pulpit 
would have. fainted at the sight of > them; the pious 
worshippers would have risen to a man and woman, 
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vacated the vulgär place, and next day advertised their 
seats to let; whilst beadle, sexton, and all the other 
respectable officiala of the sanctnary would have rushed 
off frantically in search of twelve competent officers to 
incarcerate the twelve vulgär apostolics, in twelve appro- 
priate lock-tips. Yes, on the whole, I’m glad Go-ahead 
did not' propose to take me to Grace Church in search of 
spirits and spiritual gifta I am quite sure I should have 
ended by being tumed out, or, if I had mentioned ruy 
errand to the minister, by being sent to the house of cor- 
rection or a lunatic asylum.

I wish it to be uhderstood, however, that I did not spend 
all my half-hour of tryst in staring at fashionable piety. 
I stood at the door of Dodworth’s, and through that 
entrance, and up a flight of stairs beyond, went the qon- 
gregation who, like myselfj were in search. of the spirits. ■ 
As to describing or attempting to classify them, I must 
beg to be excused; the task would be far beyond my 
feeble powers, but where my language fads, that of a 
celebrated old Jewish writer supplies the deficiency. Let 
my readers therefore picture to themsefves the scene of 
the parable of the “ Marriage Supper.” •

Let them locate the guest chamber of the bridegroom 
in that part of the visible heavens just above Grace 
Church in Broadway, New York. Let them picture to 
themselves the congregated legions of immortal souls who - 
have attained unto the joys of the kingdom, and they 
will have a faint embodiinent of the bridegroom. If they . 
permit their vision to follow, as I did, the fashionable, . 
purse-proud, and simpering throng who are trooping into ■. 
Grace Church, they will see not a few of the guests that 
were invited, and would hot come; and if they will suffer 
their glances to wander three or four doors lower down 
the Street, they will perceive, filing into Dodworth’s dingy

■ portal, and up Dodworth’s dingy stairs, the tributaries
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from the highways and byways (and we might enumerate
' a good many still more exceptionalquarters), whom the . 
functionaries of the bridegroom laid violent hands upon, 

. and compelled to coine in, until the guest-chamber was 
full. . _ ■ . • ’ .

Fancy all this, my readers, and you have the Church 
of the Spirit aqd the Church of Grace, alias “ Dry bones,” 
with both their respective congregationSj on the particu- 
lar Sunday morning of which I speak, mapped out in 
complete detail before you. . ■

When Go-abead finally made his appearance, and mar- 
shaled me into the chief sanctuary of the spirits, I found 
a congregatiori of not .less than eight hundred people - 
assembled.

There were young and old of both sexes, rieh and 
poor, homely and handsome; and the whole crowd was as 
party-colored in -their appearance, as their rank in the 
social and'intellect'ual scale. There were no pews, slips, 

' of reserved seats. . ' ’ .
A fat alderman might be seen squeezed in between two 

lean brethren of the peddler type. . A gay damsel of no 
very dubidus profession was sandwiched between a sweet- 
looking Quakeress and a tidy old. body ftom whom I had 
bought boot-laces theday before, at the street comer.

■ A groüp of dashing .young fellows might be seen con- 
versing in earnest whispers with two celebrätqd actors, ' 
and aplentiful sprinking of lawyers and doctors hobnobbed 

< urith an .equal nuinber of pretty young girls and queer- 
looking lads, all well known as mediums. Bloomers were 
there\ in all the hideousness of .their hennaphrodite cos- .

। tutpe? Old ladies, and antique gentlenien once famous 
as Methodist, class-leaders and Presbyteriän elders, swelled 

» the . ranks.. iShrewd-looking, quizzical materialists sat 
cheek by jowl-with sour-visaged Puritans^ The rank and 

. fiie of hard and soft shelled Baptist and other sectarian
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societies; broad-brimmed Shakers, and collarless Quaken; . , 
dainty dames from Fiflh Avpnue, and Oriental looking 
maidens .from Chatham Street; Californians in all the 
lustre of bullion Ornaments, and “colored pussotfs ” of all 
shades between yellow and black ; Indian chiefs in semi- 
savage costumes, and Turke in the garbs of their - native 
land; all these, and divers other representations of “poor 
hümanity" in all its variöusness, might be seen hetero- 
geneously mixed up in this modern cave of Adüllam.

There was something touching in contemplating such 
a multitude gathered together from the ende of the earth, 
and all fraternizing in a common form of wonhip, and 
united beneath the shadow öf a divine republicanism * 
which acknowledges all people equal in'the sight of God.

One group in this curious assemblage particularly in- 
terested me; and this consisted of about twenty bright- ’ 
looking young people, male and female, who formed the 
volunteer choir. They were led and. accömpanied on . 
the melodeon by a young English girl, who taught them 
and composed their music, and whom I have ■ ofteh 

. since “sat under” as one of the great lights of the Spir- - 
itual rostrum. The music performed-by this little band - 
of Choristen was of the most inspiring and elevated 
character I have ever listened to. ’

As before stated, it was composed' expressly for these 
Services, and was at once devo tional and exciting. With 
none of the monotonous drawl of the old. Watts* hymn 
style, and still less of the vague, distracting meanderings 
of ritualistic “Te Deums,” these songs of the spirit- 
seemed better calculated to litt our thoughts to heaven 
in triumph, or subdue our souls with tender pity by their 
sympathetic sweetness, than anything I have ever heard 
before or since in the shape of “ sacred ” music. ■■

On the occasion of my first visif to “ Dodwörth’sj” I 
had the satisfactipn of listening to one who had- long been
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my beau ideal of mediumistic excellence as a poet, and 
• this was the Rev. Theophilus Lord Heartless, the gifted 

. author of “ A Lyric of the ’Eastem Land,” “ An Epic of 
. the Western Heavens,” etc., etc. • .

Haring anticipated the most unmeasured delight in 
hearing the a orator, scholar, and poet ” on whose per- 
fections. my Imagination had fondly reveled, my disap- 

/ pointment was proportionably great when I found my 
idol employing his time and his hearers’ patience by 
pouring out first a diatribe. ’o'f laudation on himself and 

«• - his own partictilar views of Spiritualism, which he in- 
foi’ined his hearers were thp only true and Christlike 

•doctrines that were taught in the ronks; next, he gave 
the committee on-those meetings a sound rating becaüse 

1 they did not engage their present Christlike teacher (to 
wit himself) as their permanent pastor; and finally, he 
walked into the. character and. doctrines of his intended 
successor, who he informed his hearers would lead them 

• from the bosom of Christian Spiritualism, of which he, the 
said T. L. H,, had been chosen the expounder, by a circle 

. of apostles and patriarchs resident in the third heavens, 
into the depths of materialistic pantheisin, of which his 

' intended successor was. the instrument chosen by a party 
of demons, whose peculiar characteristics and place of 

.. ' residente it is not polite to mention.
In listening to this discourse, so.singularly unlike what 

. I had expected to hear from one of that fraternity, whose 
' motto is thg “Fatherhood of God” and the “Brother- 
hood of man,? the thbught struck me that perhaps the 
preacher had mistaken the place he had got into, and,. 

। psybhologized by the proximity of the Christian edifice 
that üpreared its stately head so. riear his present ros

a ■ trum, he actually fancied he was addressing the followers 
of the meek and lowly Nazarene. Whilst I was whisper- 

■ ing these misgivings in the ear of my friend Go-ahead, 
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one of the Committee ön the Dodworth Hält meetings, . 
a gentleman of singularly prepossessing appearance and - 
polished manners arose, and emphatically rebuked the 
Speaker for perverting the uses of that platform from the 
doctrines of Spiritualism to the acrimoniou.s indulgente 
of his own selfish views, and the expression of his dis- 
appointed ambition. Hereupon Mr. Heartless, dssuming 
the look öf a martyr at the stäke, and the tone of a 
John Knox pitching into a Mary Stuart, immediately 
retorted; the audience interfered, whilst the gentleman- 
like official held his own, and insisted that the rostrum 
he helped to sustain should not be thus-desecrated. As 
the controversy began to wax warm and assume a char-' 
acter as unspiritual as it was to me astonishing, Go- 
ahead undertook to explain it in the following very lucid 
way. -

“ T. L. Heartless still hangs on to the skirts of Chris- 
tianity, yoü see; hence the present exhibition of Christian 
spirit Fact is, he wants to be a bishop. Triea it on in 
different kinds of gospel shops; gravitates. to the- spirits 
at last Spirits won't have bishops. Heartless gets 
kicked out, flares up, gets mad, and presen Uy he’lT try

‘ on the bishop dodge in some other commiinity. Wish he' 
may get it, but our folks don’t seem to see it”

"But, my dear sir,” I replied, “ this is not at all what 
I expected to find in Spiritualism, I thought Spiritualism 
endured no bishops, and that Spiritualists were all full 
of brotherly love and kindness.”

“ Then I suppose you also thought Spiritualists. and 
Spiritualism were one and the same thing,” replied Go- 
ahead. “ You’ll find your mistake, my friend wheii you’ve 
seen a little more of the cause in Gotham. Look around 
you, and consider the variety which exists in character, 
mind, air, purpose, and capacity, stamped upon every face 
'in this heterogeneous assembly. They have all cut loose
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from some church creed, or sectarian authority; and they 
■ think, för the most part of them, that freedom from eccle-

siastical bondage implies license in every thing eise, and 
total Subversion of every other kind of restraint; hence 
they all come ambling into Spiritualism, mounted on their 
own peculiar little hobbies; arid if theycannot succeed 
in hamessing them to the great car of progress, and 
eompelling every one to ride under their leadership, they 
either renounce Spiritualism as unworthy of them, or, like

. yon preacher, denounce Spiritualists as unworthy of the 
cause.” . ‘ ' -

.. “The fact is,friend Go-ahead,” chimed in a dapper little 
medical gentleman who sat close enough behirid us to have. 
heard our conversation, “ our people, and their ancestors 
before them, have been for so many centuries accustomed 
to the good old'Christian method of cramming their opin- 
ions down each other’s throats by fire and sword, or 
knocking a man down to convince him that God is love, 
that we.must not expect them to give up all their Chris
tian practices with the adQption of their new faith; but 
come, the discussion is ended, the meeting is about to 
close; let us hear the young singer’s bright hymn, and 
then adjoum with me to Mrs. St L---- ’s; we are going
to have a circle there this aftemoon.”
' Mrs. St L—the lady to whose house I was thus 
unceremoniously irivited, was a celebrated clairvoyant and 
an excellent physical force and trahce speakirig medium; 
indeed, during many , subsequent years of experience 
amongst the spifits, I have rarely seen one individual so 
highly endowed with a great variety of gifts,'as this lady. .

Ai the dinner-table, to which we were all kindly wel-' ‘ 
cömed by the hospitable hostess, I-foünd on a small scale 

■ a not unapt rfepresentation of the assemblage we had just 
left at Dodwprth’s. Besides the lady and her family, there 
.were several who, like Go-ahead ai^d the doctor, were
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privileged friends and ordinary diners there, and still 
others who, like myselfj were straugers until introduced as 
I had been.

The meal was rendered highly attractive by the inces- 
sant demonstrations of spiritual presence, which were given 
in the shape öf loud rappings and frequent movements of 
the long, heavy dining-table. As these tokens of invisible 
sympathy were produced without any solicitation, and 
continued- despite the gastronomic employments to which 
we were devoted, their spontaneity was equally refreshing 
and convincing. .

Sometimes the well known.signal of five knocks caused 
the Company to pause and call the alphabet, when mes
sages of greeting and recognition were spelled out from . 
spirits to their friends present, and merry jokes and pleas- 
ant words were exchanged between the visible and invis
ible worlds with the most perfect freedom and directness1 
of intercoursa ■

I could not help feeling it was a rare and glorious 
.privilege to be present at such a scene, and I may truly 
say I never realized in my life a more vivid sense öf the 
neamess of the two worlds, or the beatitude of communion 
with the loved no longer lost, under circumstances which 
rendered deception or mistake as unnecessary as it was 
impossible. There was but one clöud which darkened the 
horizon of that earthly paradise to my mind, and this was 
the awkward* fact that my kind hostess was evidently in 
a Position of dependence *on her profession for support; 
and yet her bountiful hospitality partook of the character 
and abundance of hotel life, without, as fär as I could see, 
any of its remunerations. . • , • • .

This thought struck'me still more unpleasantly at the 
supper-table, to which I was again kindly invitedj and 
wbere I only.reinained for the purposes of silent öbserva^ 
tion. On this occasion some of the dining brethren with-' 
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drew, and their place was süpplied by a still larger 
instaljment of dthera, who dropped in för teaand spiritual . 
manifestations in such strpng numerical force, that I was

' fain to conclude a large portion of the Spiritual brother- 
hood were in the habit of rampaging in this fashion on 
their neighbors, and that to be a populär spirit medium

. in Gotham was about equivalent to keeping a free hotel 
for the brothers and sjsters. • ■

In the evening we all turned out in a body to hear one 
of the female. apostles of the new gospel, a young lady 
who, like many of her compeers, spoke in the trance eon- 
dition, and attraeted a very large attendance upon her 
ministrations. ... -

Most of the Spiritualists of this generation must have 
had the pleasure of listening to Mrs. Emma Jay Bullene; 
I ean only say on this the first opportunity lenjoyed of 
hearing her eloquent uttejances, I was so profoundly im- 
pressed with the wonderful fiöwof language she employed, 
the beäutyof her similes,the'subtlety of her logic,and the 
felicity with which her fine discourse ’ was delivered, that 
the only marvel to me was, how any one in that smart, 
go-ahead city eould ever choose between such a capti-. 
vating pleader and the ecclesiastical peddlers who droned 
out metaphysical platitudes which neither themselves 

. nor their-hearers'eould understand, in the populär “ dry 
bones ” shops of .the day. .

. Mrs. Bullene concluded her'Services by. an exquisite 
, Spiritual song, in which both words and music were im- 

prövised onthe spot, and both served to fill mewith a holy
• ■' calm, and sehtiments of the most exalted .character. At 

säbsequent times during my stsy in New York, I heard.
. Cora Hatch, Emma Hardinge, Miss Sprague, Charlotte . 

Tuttle, Harriet Huntley, A. ß. Whitirig, Rosa Amedey, and 
many other of the finest-and most populär trance

. Speakers in the ranks. With very few exceptions, all t 
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these great lights of the cause have' passed over to the 
land whose glories they so eloquently depicted; butjudg- 
ing of the effect which their rnagnificent orations and 
resistless oratory* exerted upon myself, I should think they 
have.done more to move public opinion and make the 
world betterrin their generation, than all the parsons that 
have ever sennonized since the days when K-ing Solomon 
displayed his superior wisdom and godliness by keeping 
three hundred wives and seven hundred. concubines. 
Some of the Spiritual lecturers of the present day rather 
incline, so I am told, to the doctrine of öld Solomon, vary- 
ing, however, from him in the belief that what is good for 
the gander is good for the goose also. I cannot speak 
from actual knowledge öf things now. . I am no longer 
“amoqgst the'spirits,” and only judge from the reporta 

- I read of conventions, speeches, etc., in which I find the 
Solomon theoiy has quite an extensive share of Spiritual- 
istic advocacy.

At the period of which I write, and from the lips of 
every Speaker I have mentioned, or whom I then heard 
preach Spiritualism at Dodworth’s, I can confidently 

- affirm, a higher or nobler tone of religion and morality 
never feil from mortale. ' ' -

To return to my first Sunday evening amongst the 
spirits in Gotham. After coming away from Dodworth’s, 
with my head ringing with 'the delicious tones of Mrs. 
Emma Jay Bullene’s imprqvised hymn,I found myselfj by 
that force of attraction which seemed to knit up the 
Spiritual folks in such pleasant and hannonious little 
bands, borne along with my friend Go-ahead and about 
half-a-dozen of the Dodworth’s Hall choristers, to another 
rendezvous at which the more- musically inclined of the 
brethren were ip the habit of assembling. The house to 
which I was now somehow introduced was in Great. Jones 
Street, a large and bandsome residence, occupied by a rieh

r
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widow lady, the special friend pf the young English girl 
■ who Idd the choir at Dodworth’s. "

. Our fair choir mistress was, it seems, an excellent test 
medium, and being a very enthusiastic devotee of the 
cause, took delight in giving her Services free to all who 
sought to commune with their spirit friends.

Channed with the prospect of closing up the night 
with a good circle, I gladly moved with the gay throng, 
and on (he strength of Go-ahead’s .not very fiattering 
assurance in presenting me, that .1 was no skeptic, but 
on the .contrary “ would believe anything, and wag per

' fectly harmless,” I was cordially received, and soo.n found 
myself one of ä circle of about twenty-one persons, as^ 
sembled in the splendid parlors of Mrs. W-- of Great
Jones Street The first act of the evening*s d.rama was 
tKe performance of some fine music by the .choir mistress 
and a club of four gentlemen, who, under the cognomen 
of the f Accidentals,” formed, an amateur quartette of 

. rare exceüence. ■ '
The character of the music performed on this occasion 

was gay'and inspiring enough to convince me there were 
some pretty jqlly fellows amongst the spirits, and the 
showers of loud raps which emphasized > the quaint 
melödy u Few Days,” sung with immense gnsto by the 

‘club, gaye sufficient testimony that “ beyond i the grav4 ” 
. was rather a cheerful sort of place. '

' Amongst the Company present were two press men, 
' both emineiat for the spiteful and ill-natured articles 
wherewith they fed the public prejudice against Spiritu- 
alism, and severol members of the theatrical profession, - 

, all pf whom I found to be more or liess tinctured with 
belief in the new heresy. Our medium’s faculty of giving 

? ■ teste by striking pereonations, seeing and describing 
■ spirits, writing messages, and answering mental questions, 

■ was very remarkable, and in some instances rather more
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graphic than was agreeable to the sitters: for example, 
a spirit, purporting to be an intimate friend of acele- 
brated vocalist present, professed himself greatly.ptizzled 
to account for the &ct that his said friend’s hair had 
turned black since the day when they parted on earth, 
on which occasion he declared he could have sworn it was 
a “ fine French gray.” The actor joined good-humoredly 
in the laugh against himself, but begged to inquire of the 
spirit how the inhabitants of the summer land managed 
to preserve their juvenile appearance without the use of 
hair-dye. The spirit replied that in his country, Spirits 
were offen known to turn from-black to white, but he 
had never yet heard of a case where they turned from 
white to blkck, and as to dying, that was an' Institution 
which no rational spirit believed in. . .

Another spirit betrayed the awkward fact that a very 
elaborate and admirably arranged head of hair, worn by 
a certain member of the Company, had once graced his, 
the spirit’s, own head, and when pressed to explain him
self, he avowed that he had owed the gentleman a sum 
of money, and being-unable to pay it, he had cut off his 
own shining locks and turned up his debt in the shape of 
a wig. This circumstance was also acknowledged. as a 
good test by the somewhat mortified owner of the wig.

One of the press gentlemen being appealed to, and 
solicited to acknowledge some tests offered by a commu- 
nicating spirit, that knight of the quill instantly declared . 
he did not believe in such stuff; hereupon the medium 
immediately became influenced to act out a pantomimic 
representation of a shrewish vixen and a henpecked man. 
The characters of each were sustained with the .greatest 
spirit; and sentences- were spoken, and recriminätive 
charges bandied between the two impersonations, until 
the Bcornful skeptic turned pale, and moved uneasilyin 
his seat At length, as if unable longer to endure the
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goad'under which he was suffering, he abruptly rose and 
. left the room. The pantbniimic dialogue ceased, and the 

absentee’s companion, laughing heartily, declared that the 
scene just acted had transpired in his presence Only the 
day before, and had -occurrefl, words, action, and all, be- 
tween, his friend and a lady with whqm, as the spirit 
hinted, he was carryihg pn an intrigue of no creditable 
kind. “The only part of the mystery I cannot under- 
stand,” added'the candid reporter, “is that the parties 
thus represented are still living. Can it be possible, then, 

. that the dead really^ see all our actions, and overhear
even the words spoken in the seclusion of private life 1’’ .

Later in the eventng, several of the tnediums present 
were influenced to improvise a charming operatic scene, 
full of dramatic interest and spontaneous harmony. They 
sang and acted each as if, instead of an Improvisation, 
they were rehearsing a well-studied and familiär piece. 
The uudience were delighted; I was in the seventh 
heaven, and should infallibly have added an encore to my 
enthusiastic cheering, if I had not found myself suddenly 
seated'on the ground, in a distant part of the room to 
where I had been planted a minute ago. Of course the 
first hypothesis was that this remarkable transfer had . 

‘ been effected by “the spirits,” but when my eye hap- 
pened to light upon certain long strings fastened to the

• legs of certain chairs, mine for one, and I saw, moreover, 
' a sly twinkle on the demure face of a gentleman who did * 

the funny business in a city theatre, and a severe, frown- 
ing wink adininistered to the wag by the good-natured- 
hoatess, I concluded that very striking manifestation had 
been'effected by a spirit in the form. I was angry, and 
no douht should have proceeded to make myself ridicu- 
lous by hurjing high tragedy.at the h?ad of low comedy, 

. when, in a moment, a heavy niarble table stepped out, 
without any human hands coming in contact with it, and 
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began to balonce and capricole itself about, evidently to 
tbe rhythm of an imaginary polka.

“ Halloa! N------! is that you, old felloW ! ” cried one of
the actors present; “glad to have-you here, my boy. 
Come, give u4 a dance.” Hereupon a lively dance tune 
was played, and the table, without any human contact, 
kept time to the air with all the grace of a professed maitre 
de ballet. There is an old saying that “ It is easier to raise 
the devil than to lay him; ” the scene on the present 
occasion illustrated the proverb. I afterwards learned 
that the znediumistic force through which these physical 
manifestations were given, proceeded from an actor-of 
remarkable power in that direction, whilst the spirit who 
had.been hailed as N—— was a young man who had but 
recently departed for another stage of. existence und er 
the influence of delirium tremens.

This spirit in its earth life had been a great dancer; 
and for a while the heavy table and several chairs in the 
vicinity of the medium waltzed and iawayed in orderly 
dance measure; pretty soon, however, the old, earthly 
habit, or perbaps its overmastering influence, returned. 
It might have been that the unfortunate victim of his 
own bad passions was unable to conquer its efiects even 
in spirit life; it might have been that he was sprntually 
cotnpelled to revive the memory of the loathsome and 
degrading vice, through which he had perished ; certain 

' it is that the table, chairs, and all the movable objects 
near Mr. S---- , began to rock, reel, and tumble över
with the action of a drunken man. ' One table ran furi- 
ously against a lady, who spoke in disrespectful terms of . 
the spirit, and pinned her up in a corner of the room, 
whilst another rolled over on the ground, and lay pros
träte in the shocking semblance of intoxication.

The scene was a stränge mixture of the horrible and 
grotesque; and whilst the-fright and Constemation of the
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Company would have impressed an uniriterested spectator 
with the strongest sense of the ridiculous, the copscious- 
ness that this fiendish display actually syrd^olized the . 
condition of a self-wrecked human soul could not fail to 
inspire us all with feelings akin to sorrow and humiliar 
tion., • , •

“John, come away from that maritel-piece 1 ” screamed
. Mrs. S-;—, the wife qf the medium, who was leaning 

against a marble chimney-piece; “yoii’llhave it up by the 
roots if you stay there 1 Everything moves for him, sir,” 
the ladj added, addressing herseif to me; “ the other day 

. he stoöc leaning against a lamp-post,' waitingfor a street 
car, when, would you believe it, the post quivered, and 
no doubt would have fallen, or set off dancing a polka,- 
if I had not dragged him away from it l ” '

“ A most convenient man,” drawled one of our press 
visitors. “ Ton my soul, I wish he’d lean against me 
just now, and cause me to be transported to the other 
end of Eighth Avenue! ” •

“ Lights out! ” shouted a voice stränge to us all, when 
in a moment all the gas lights were turned off, and the 
whole Company was leit in total darkness. For a short 
time, and whilst oür hostess was groping her way to pro
cure matches and a light, a scene of confusion ensued 
.equally imppssible to describe or imagine. 1

Every öne stood transfixed, for none dared to move ; 
.but all began to exclaim and jabber at once, making a 

, perfect Babel of human tongues.
In the nudstof this clatter, stränge whisperings seemed 

to arise in different parts of the rooin, .now hissing 
sonWhmg in our ears that we could not m^e out, anon '

1 uttering growls like a wild animal. Sonle of us were 
pu^hed and slapped as if by hands bf fron; and when we 
struck out in the effort to grasp our assailants, we 
found we were striking at empty air. Every miaute, too,
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the sounds aa of a new and unknown presence grew 
- louder, and more and more indescribable. . .

They were harsh, discordant, unmeaning, and terribly , 
confusing.

We could not disentangle them one from another, so 
as to say what they were; and they seemed to proceed 
from every quarter, and to envelop us in their distracting 
resonance.

In reflecting upon this singulär mamfestation, I have 
never been able to detennine, even to myself, what was 
its true charadter. I only know that it was an appalling 
clamor, and-that it hushed us all into awe-Btruck silence. 
It partook something of the nature of distant thunder, ' 
rumbling above, beneath, and around us, like the last 
echoes of a passing störm; then again it seemed. elose to 
Us; and, moreover, it was mingled with a chorus of harsh, 
voices, sobs, wailings, .and meaningless noises of the most 
indescribable kind. At length our brave and self-pos
sessed hostess succeeded in relighting the gas, when in- - 

' stantly the tumult subsided, and nothing remained of the 
phenomenon but its eflfects depicted upon our pale and 
haggard countenances, Then it was that in the midst pf 
our pause,of conaternation the first medium of the circle 
became entranced, and, offering up a beautiful and touch- 
ing prayer, soothed our spirits, restored our equonimity, 
and sent us all on our way rejoicing, after a cordial ex
change of kind good-nights, much hand-ahaking, and a 
mutual promise to meet with each other again in that 
place next Sunday night.

81
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' fiUMMABT OB -REGENT mBThTAI/EiPEBtSNC88. '

. by osnus.
The past two months have. been rife with items of. 

marked- interestin the history of American Spiritiudism.
Foremost amongst. these are. the announcements con- 

tained in the Barner of laghi. and..ReSgio-PJdlowphical 
Journal, that the month.of. Sepjteipber hüt marks for. the 
one the opening. qf the. thirty-second volume, and :,for the 
other the commencement of.the thirteenth. .

If the careless and apathetic, who tpo often peruse the 
periodicals devoted to the exposition of their fäith as a 
mere matter, of amusement, or the.meana.of.beguiling. an
idle hour, eould but apprehend the care, iH-retprited 
peeuniary loss, sacrifrce of-time, heslth, personal and domes- 
tie coinfort; in a'wdrd, the hareer of martyfdöm through 
which the editors of either of these Journals have been 
enabled to struggle up»to Ithe triumphant. posithmai indi>> ’ 
cated in. these announcen^ntSj.theywouldregard.them 
as intelligence of paramount importance.rr.'Periiaps.^ 
human record can ever do . justice to. the amount of piier 
rionaiy; good, consolation, instruction, and rdigious.&ith 
which resulta from the distribution of a well, writtßlii 
Spiritual Journal* ’ ‘ : ... . ■ •.

However the world may< fail to reoogniae .thia truth^ 
the editoraof -the1 Banner rf ZtjpAl.must have felfritai 
potenoy whilst issuing their' thirty-two- vplumes of glad» 
tidings from the reahns^f immortality. . Whilst we fanoita 
that the: first-born .of ■ these meesengers of .light .were> 
wrang out from the.hettrt’shlood of strugglefand self
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aacrificq, the position of pennanence and wide-spread 
popularity that the Barnier, has achi'e'ved gives ns the right 
to hope that the compensations of her faithful editors are 

, not all merely prospective, and that here, as well as here- 
after, some share of substantial return may be yielded by 
an appreciative commUnity, for such long and faithful 
Service.' . .

The Banner of Light is now a household friend all over 
the civilized world, and the increasing popularity and 
interest of her sparkling younger sister, the Religio-PhUo- 

. eophieal, gives us the confident assurance that her thir- 
teenth summer needs but the actlon of time to add the 
/ears which her more mature Contemporary has reached.'

The Banner gf Light, in itsbrief, apropos arinouncement, 
makes the following remarks: — - *

“ We feel more than ever that it is a high mission which we seek to 
perform, and it is for that reason we appeal with all possible freedom and 
«arnestneäs to the Spiritual host of the United States to stand firm by the 
Banner of their faith, to strengtben our hands in .the great wojk we seek 
to do through its columus/and to rally with us in upholding and advanc- 
ing the undying truth of Spiritualism as a religion and a philosophy. We ' 
are eure our appeal will not be in vain. Sustain the Banner ns the oldest 
Exponent bf the-Spiritual philosophy in the world, aud as the voice of alt 
who renew their lives daily in the very act of believing.”' ' -

. To all this and far more than our space will permit us 
to add,-we emphatically say, Amen 1 And that in favor öf

. both these excellent periodicala. . They are the right and 
, left hands bf the cause of Spiritualism, and we feel in dnty:

bound to urgg. upon every true Spiritualist a firm and* 
consistent support of their several Claims ;• in fact, the 
Sbiritualists should do more than approve of them in üfea, 

. ov read them when they find them lying on a friend’s 
! table, or in a positionwhere they ean borrow them; they 

should pay for them, and, in helping to support them, help 
on the cäüse they believe in; the cause entrusted to them 

' to maintain, and the' cause which these periodicala have
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steaddy upEeld; not for themselves alone, but for the sake 
of that humanity which would be poor indeed witho.ut 
them. . • ..

We learn also with great interest, that 8. 8. Jones (the 
ReHgio-Philotophical in person), the man whom the storms 
of fortune cannot drown, nor the fires of the mighty West 
bum, is about to publish a new monthly, entitled, The 
Liiile Bouquet, a work to be finely illüstrated, finely 
written, and especialiy adapted to lead our young people 
into the faith which their elders have demonstrated to be 
the truth and the way. ‘

With such a momentous object in view, with Mr. Jones 
for its well-skilled and enterprising editor, and a subscrip- 
tion price which .can scarcely tax the poorest amongst us, 
we have the right to expect that this' paper will command 
the patronage of every parent and guardian in our ranks. .

The Boston Music Hall free meetings were inaugurated 
the first Bunday in October, by a lecture from Miss Lizzie 
Boten, whose high reputation as a poetess and inspira- 
tional Speaker must have.gained more in this one splendid 
discourse than by any of her previous fine efforts. . .

Her subject was the “ Celestial Alphabet,” or a descrip-, 
tion of the immutable fidelity with which nature’s language 
is representedin creation, and the laws which underlie all 
her forme and forces. ■' . ■'

Miss Doten’s contribution to the new Bible, and the 
new text-book which Spiritualism is writing, seems to have 
been equally remarkable and felicitous, and we must hope 
to see her admirable essay put in such a form that it may 
be read and preserved as a fresh chapter in the living gos
pel of the nineteenth Century.

Physical manifestations seem to be gaining in force and 
power with each returning day. Mrs. Britten’s chapter 
on physical force demonstrations in her second volume of 
« Modern American Spiritualism” (see the October number
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of this magazine) makes mentäon of a Mrs. Libby White, 
formerly-of Sodus Point, N. Y. In the narrative of that 

‘ lady’a mediumship several novel and highly interesting 
phenomena are described, but theäe pale before the mar
vels that are now bejng enacted in her preaence, as will 
be' seen by a perusal of their description in tbe late issues 
of the Spirjtual Journals.

Not only are spirit' faces and forms seeri, and that in a 
lighted room (the medium alone being isolated in the 
cabinet), but visitort have the delightful privflege of shak- 
ing hands* with their beloved spiritual visitants, whilst 
warm kisses are pressed on their brows, and kind words 
of greeting are interchanged as in the days of mortal 
communion. - ’

The circumstances under which these wonderful inter
viewe transpire-are free, it would seem, from all suspicious 
or even equivocal surroundings, and, with the exception 
of the' spiritual visitations r^cently chronicled in England, 
constitute the most startling and unexceptionable proofi 
of the preaence and power of the immortals, that have 
as yet been vouchsafed to humanity. Several private 
lettert, as well as the reports of the public prints, atirib- 
ute to Mrs. Hollis at Cincinnati, manifestations of an 
equally .astounding and even more varied character than 
thoae above noticed. Not only do spirits appear, sing, play, 
converse, float their medium in the air, write and speak 
in different lahguages, and perform all the other feats of 
wonder peculiar to other media, but they hold long and 
interesting-colloquies with the spectators, and lindertake 
toexplain lücidly the use'and even the philosophy of the 
öemonstrations they perform. Tb ask where will this 
end', and what next feat of astoniahment will be vouch
safed to ua^ seems to be alihost the - sole comment we can 
offer upon the ocean of testimony that is rolling in u'pon 
our mundane shores. . ,
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Perhaps themost remarkablephenomenon of the age 
is the< existence/of the blind, and bigotedconservatism 
that>either cannot or.will not:realize the truth of these 
marvels, and, whilst it sete itself up as the leader of pub- 
Hcopinioninmatteraof Science,.suffers pnblic knowledge 
to rushiiiadvahce of it in mattere of feet , .

At this very time we have in our. midst a great savani, 
the report of whose learning.and wisdqm attracts around 
him the Hile of the wealth. and position of which the 
country can boast This profound authority can dis- 
course upon. all thfe propertiea, functiops, and forces of 
matter, but iquestion him concerning. those of the very 
mind by which alone he can discourae, and he is more 
profoundly ignorant than the humblest spirit medium 
that ever graduated from the blacksmith^s forge to the 
Spjritual rostrunt Thia great light in'Science, like many 
more of his illustrious amfrires, either will not or cannot 
see the facta which* are ■ patent to miHions of his fellow- 
creatufes, and, whilst he bringe to beär all the resources 
of mind, intelleCt, and education upon the action of a sin
gle beam oflight and the quality of a prism, a new . 
world, with new powere, forces, arte, Sciences, revelations, 
and possibilities, rolle by him unnoticed.

We. cannot take note of even a tithe of the phenom- 
enal people whose witness is crowding' in upon us from 
all quarters of this immense cquntry. From Moravia, 
New York, Boston, Chicago, and eyery section of the 
land, media like Dr. Slade, Bastian, Mrs. Andrews, the 
Bangs family, Annie Lord Chamberlain, Jennie Webb, . 
Maud. Lord, Libby White, Sawyer, the Shermans, Mes- 
dames Hollis and. Keigwinj Mr. Charles Foster, and hoste 
of others, are.accessible, and amenable to thorough inves- 
tigaiion, and all capable of eliminating through their me
diumship more marvels in teh minutes than scientists 
could explain in ten yeara; and yet one of the most 
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hsteemed Jand representative men öf tbe “Scientific” 
ranks complains that for hia pari he never Can see any-

, thing in Spiritualism worthy ef iriVestigation or notice.
This great trangatlantic luminary seems to be well'up 

irrthe nature and properties of metals. We wönderhow 
he woüld classify and explain thö action ofiron under 
the following circumstances. '

The Re^ffio-PJtilotepJncdl Journal, giving" a description 
of Captain Winslow, a new physical medium, weites as fol- 
lows: —

“ We had the pleaatrre, a few'eveningssipce.of attendirig a sdance, at 
which Captain Winslow was the medflim. The manifestations were 

' veiy fine. ' - . • . . ' . • ’
“ One very reepariaile feat ü the Union oftwoeolid irm ringe, Uaring 

them thue interlfnled, and yet the metal perfectlg eaund." ■ • ' '

If the grave professor, comered as' other grave tavant» 
have been before him, should be compelled to acknowl- 
edge the fact here recorded, but strive. to undervalue 
what he cannot explain, with the oft repeated platitude, 
“ Well! granted it.is all true — what is the use of it ? ” 
let him go on to read the .end of the JoumaPs notice of 
Captain Winslow, in the following words: — •

“ Prairie Flower, an Indian maiden who Controls him, eays she has 
had him in tcalning since he was fimrteen years old. Fonrteen years 

- Captain Winslow wes a snccessful Methodist preacher; not awhitbe-
* hind the besf of them at camp and other reviral meetings. He was con- 

verted to Spiritnalisih on the battie-field at Shiloh. Thdn and there his
- spirit friends showed themselves to hita, and sheltered him from the 
, deadly buHets,'while hundreds wero fclling around him. • His relations

, of experience ou._that ocdüioit are of deep interest.”

u There are none so blind as those that.won't see; ” so 
says the old pfoverb, and so think, if' they do not say, 

■ many another great professor besides our renowned 
visitor from England. If the "Royal Societies of Europe 
and the Scientific Associations of America cannot explain 
how the thing is done, they doubtless think they cannot .
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do better than hide their ignorance beneath a jnantte of 
scöru. Perhaps they might improve upon thia puerile . 
wäy of aolving the difficulty, by sitting at the feet of the 

' invisible professors of a new Science, and acknowledging 
that there pre some things in heaven that. they still have 
to learn, however much they may Claim to know about 

. earth- . . ’ .
Something of a scene occurred in Chicago a few days 

ago, when' Mrs. Sawyer, the celebrated physical force 
medium, of that city, was summoned to appear betone 
Mayor Medill, to show cause why she should'not be taxea 
and compelled to pay a license, like other “ exhibitora 
and venders of wares;” indeed, the mayor seemed to think 
the payment of. a one hundred and twenty doDar license 
was only due to the city anthorities for the privilege of 
allowing mOurners to converse with'their “ dead,” or the 
exercise of the gifte which the fbunder of the Christian' 
religiön charged upon Mayor Medill, in commön with all 
his other followers. How the Spiritualists resisted and 
acted upon this Jemand may be gathered from areport 
in the Chiaigo Timea, of which the fbllowing is an exträct.

“ As to the mediumB, their argumenta run thus wise: — ' . ’
“ Spiritualism is a religioh, and sdancea are to its devoteea as prayer- 

meetiugs, aawing-cirdea, and church Services to the believera in ortho- 
doxy. Other denominations are allowed to erect churches, colleet pew- 
rents, and take np collections. By this means they carry on the <&tine- 
tive work of their organizationa. Spiritualists are leas in nuniber, have ’ 
no churches, and in Order to keep their or the mediums’ heads above 
water, mäst take np collections from those-who artend sdances. . That' 
these collections should take a definite price is only carrying out tha rale 
that churches adopt of. putting a certain cash value on pews. The one, 
they conteud, is not more liable to taxation than the other. . .

“ A day or two since a medium named Mrs. Sawyer was brought before 
the mayor, and warned by that gentleman that if ehe did not take out a 
license she would be pirested. Mr. J. E. Hoyt, of No. 841 West Madi
son Street, was present, and deelared he would contiune his gdahces, his 
sweet ooinmunings with angel land, despite the. mayor or his ataff, sven 
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officerSüver. "Last nigbt wastheflrstoocasion'dnwbioh-sstated s&mce 
haa taten place since tbe mayorgave hiäi warning.i There.was consider- .

* aUe exeitementover tha question.whether tbe mayor would seek tpcarry 
. out bis threat, but the sdance proceeded as usual,‘and no blue coat made 
his appearance. The spirits that manifested themselves were in great 
goodTiumor, and seemed to be as little afiraid of Mr. Medill as the tem- 
perance committep or the Spiritualiats pre of his logic.”

The Massachusetts Supreme Court has given the igno
rant and unprogressive officials. of Chicago a splendid 
Illustration of the advanced condition of public opinion 
on the subject of Spiritualism arrived at' in the f‘ Athens 
of America/’- as the foüowing excerpt from the Barner of

' . Light will show. • •
' ' A RIGHT DBCISIOH.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts has reached a just deeision in . 
the case of Mrs. A. J.Feitai, -who had fecovered five thousand dollare 
damages from'the Middlesex iHorse Bailroad 'Company, in requital of. 
injuriea received while.on thecara of that Company on a certain Sunday, 
returning from a Spiritualist open-air meeting at' Malden. The Company 
conteated .her claim on- the ground that they were not responsible for 
damages received at their hands on Sunday,.the contract on that day with 
passengers being illegal. Itfurther maintained that a Spiritualist meet
ing was-in no sensu religiöse, and therefbre that the plaintiff bad no good 
ground for even a Sunday case. ,

It was bold, if npt worse, ground for a public Corporation to asaume in 
its defense; and having been assessed in five thousand dollars damages, 
the Middlesex .Company thought they wqpld resist to the'. last rather than 

. ’pay the amount. Hence the hearing before the Supreme Court of the 
Commonwealth. But justice was not to be thus baffled. An appeal to 
its highest seat only brought out its'voice with the utmost possible author- 

' ity. Tbe Supreme Court bas decided that the Company was obligated 
. to carry the piaiutiff, and indeed all other passengers, with as much care 

an Sunday as on' any.othpr day f and also tbat a meeting of Spirituaiists 
is -as much a religious meeting for such as subscrihe to Spiritualism, as 
ank called orthodox. ’ -

- Amongst the most interesting features presented by 
the new volume of the Banner of Light, just inaugurated, 
are the firstu sheaves ” of Spiritual wheat to be garnered 
up in the form of an ^Harmonial JSncyclopssdia ” by the 
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admired and indefatigable Poughkeepsie aeer, A. J. 
Davis.

This inimitable thinker and^writer proposes to issne a 
work something in the nature of Voltaire’a celebrated 
“ Philosophical^Dictionary.” To its character and preten- 
sions no mere written deseription can do jnstice. '

It must be read to be ^appreciated, and as several 
columns of the Banner are each week deVoted to its pub* 
lication, we need but call. ajtention to its appeärancö as 
another gern of light frönSan inexhaustible treasury.

So many other items of interest, so mäüy buds of 
pronjise, and blossoms freshly gathered by the hands of 
angels waft their fragrance before our Menses, that in 
these our moments of temporaiy Separation from our 
readers, we can only refer to them with a promise of ' 
future treatment and more elaborate notice. ,

We propose to speak with all the fervent hope and 
earnest good will which stirs ourhearts, ahd.should ani- 
mate eveiy soul amongst us; of Dr. Edward Mead’s noble. 
ündertaking called the “ Psychopathie Institution.”

We have received a sweet and touching account of the 
silver wedding of the .veteran medium and lecturer, 
E. V. Wilson, and the nuptials of his fair yöung daughter 
at.the same time. " . .

Several volumes of rare interest lie open on the desk, 
demanding justice even from the humble record which 
these pages afibrd; and sweet voices are calling on every ' 
side of us, and chorusing songs of angelic beautyand 
pathos to attract our attention. To all and each we can 
but answer: The time is up, the day is done, the page ' 
closes with the fading beams of light; but if another day 
dawns upon the busy scribe, the relaxed ends of each 
golden thread shäll be gathered up anew, and we will 
weave from their yet unwrought texture still another 
garland for The Western Star.
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EMMA IIARDINGE ON ' OPIUM EAT1NG.

The foHowni? unsnlicitcd and extraordinär? tcstimony to the pricclcss valuc of 
Dr. Collins* Hkmkih* for the Uaiut of Ovikm^Eatixo, h rcpobliUictl from r 

Georgia pqxjr ns an apropos addendum tu Dr. ColHifs’ udvertiscmcnt on nuothdr 
‘ ' leaf:— •

“Mess«}’. UnrroRs: ‘ • * .
“ Althott’h tho rirriiHi«tmie»*« I nm itbont Ui det-dl will «ufficivnCy rxpl-.in why T wbhlitdd 

the it.üi’t? <.r the parti»-« rhirih r<mr«-rnvd. they tue uf Mich nn imj-nrtnnt imturi» tt» a largu e!u>s m 
aillict"tl |a-r.«i5hw, that l fw! jti«thi»-d in Mdh-iung «pupe in j our roluiuu« f»*r their in«»rtion

“ His now .»cinto rnmiths «inee 1 amnle the M-ipmmt.-in« <>f tbc IrnrmM nml bnlhnnt «ci«*nti»t 
Prftfe*«»r W . Thi* ffentlc-maw. n irrstlua’e c-f Yale and pr«>r**»»«» of Uitewp « hi -ev»-ral 
t»f the lir»t »cct.« of h-anntig it» tn-i-rica. <»»»j«y4 a u-orbl-ui.le n-puttiti'.n für hi« hfertiry und .-ei» ntilir 
uttmnmrnt*«, tm h »» than t«»r the rl*«furur* und !«««• «d hi» pnblie J*rture«., Mwrtiy alter nding 
adehghtful and pr fitahb« vr»«i»ni>» it> th'» gi-nHi-man'« < ouipuny, Mr« VV—, the’|’r«de«nir » 
ralled u|hi» wer n» hhjiiire ulit Hier in the i U» m*.*} my-tericu« nt»d’<frult.r»ahm» • t Spiritwali-’te kn-, 
I r»ml*l u»*i*t her in tti»* hulowim; wac : ~ . ।

•• s'{»'.tkiti>f*ht the «.u*r<“l <*« jilid« nee of »h rcdigfcm« rapurity, M»«. W— impari»>| to me tlu* tc-ni- 
!.!•» m i-rrt th »*"h«,r adorod ft»t I :c<lctiii<-I h>t«k.ttd «ax I ving •*!»•»( rmrd ‘ lw»dv, m*»i1, and j|it« thvt ,* !•% 
th« fatal nml umi»u«|uer.iblf Habit «.f upit.m ratiiig She Mild that Ihr l‘ci.re«»»«r.had he»u indut at 
Hr-t t» tn tlte «ff«n t nf thrHTit.il ihvg on beihtj unex|>rc,cdH rulkd u|xm ft» tbdhvr a li c-tnre l»ehMe 
»i.r \mvru-nii Art»-» •atirn nf .<• k-p» «*. ju»t «■« he tut* n »-lAc-iing front r m*vi rv illtir»«. 11n* csce*»h«* 
|ir<>»fr:«ti»-n ur d.-r wl»ieh Im* wa« liwn Jaliming. and the trihnz rharneter iif Ihr »■hin rxpr« »<•■! fr« in 
him. iri*hi<««( a n«-n* ii» rot.difi":i nlii« 1> n ndv«-»l him frarful that he rntild m*t jvrh rin bi» tj*k 
t» ttltuiit tIt»* •t*-t«n»n«»* <’t »*mr f -.n-i »|i »tiiuuiu»

“ (’nh.-tp|»iK U»r rhft l’r»«/» • « r. a «rivnhttr hwmi In Mlw«m he bad cn*at rnid.dci er haj.p«-mi| («• 1«* 
»Mlitn» Ium :»t t|n* rmv.itml bt Hi» ad» irr lh« prrmrion» <!■•*(• was atlminixleii-J. .md.Mtll im*«* unf**r» 
tunite-h. pn»»i>it »mTc~»fit( l‘r<*f IV- ■ m*t<r h«-mn-d ttmro LriUVuith, »>r uillt tmm- •«•r*»nt»binc 
«Hi c». Kt.»<.ttragi-d hj tht« n markM*!»* and iu*vH rxp-ritprnt, th<- unfurtumilr t'**htl*-tmttt *•>« axatu 
and irt :</am |n»lm«-{ f.« r»-»»rt t«» lln* muh* riimuht«, until h«* tM-i-aim--t> d» jandritt «>n it that h»- 
cottld mulirr attrmj hi* rl «*»«», »|r-ik, wi ih-. «ir -it la»J Ihtitk rlv «itliout it 'lln* >!(*><*» itiiL-t I«*
im-r»-ft»»-»l in at*d fn •{‘»••m j unl.1 Hu* ritlitiltiMing }-mnr »T thr’r rfliri» m-j wae r«-ifhi»|, and rin* 
miint p[A viel im fottnd t|m' tl«* d«*u»< n wf» u whli'h h<* h ><l |e.m<»l 'x'gatt tn 1;itl attd't u»< t c’.ly n bet rat 
l.iui Ihr HIrrt nf <*]itiim. lik»* f’i't •»! ad ii.iicmir», >« nin’rrtaln, and rtrtihirlly r«H'>«<i» '<• Ihr In’, 
mw •• «*f mind »*r the inti^rif* >>f h» Ulli. Ml th<* hirr*-r» *.f dvliimtii tiii*l |mi:t>*y. M whi» h
tln* «r»**rhrd »nflrrt-r »»* fu"u •t»nr-, U — r him. !!»• did. rtnd. and tli« uyht ’ln* wil l»*-!, m*-t gr**- 
trMptr. nml <lr»j-vr:«ndj tlituj thihg.», and lh.it vfrlmiil Ihr r»*ii«d‘<*f i>r »he l*-a»f
Cttpari’j of yif-rontrol . '

“ A lab- •»/ »In* nin»t ।In adlnI and 1> irronlm* w.i» pomiil nut to m« bv (be mdiiipbv la«h.
and a*i jvt m* n*inrdy nr inttl^n idirMttmti c* uld Lr fi.uml Itwi». <br «-dd, raum» intidm»» <.> 
ittpitt-ddr de.tdi to Ir.ita» it <it[ — ititbi*« inte , freiizi, min. Htt t i|i*gr.ir« tn cmitinur* «*•*»»•-

rin* ttn!t»rinit:ttv t'-tillrtnan. inrh-r tbr |»i**ti >•{ iH-lieahh nml m-er-Mf» t»*r« ham.'«* «d afr. |m»l hlilp“ 
rarll.i vitbdr.t»n l»«»m bis «'(dies»«.»»»- «Inti»*», wjh| man :_'«*d to c«.nr«s»l tn- appilittij: reo-htion fr**ta >.t*

I it»»: Lut the tim»- tiu.l an n<-.| when In- mit»c n turn i*r nwli- lr*.m the limmrs and t-m'-littm-m- 
uliii h bad ••rbwnr»l a l«me and in*li-l.tt>ifiihi« hl« t»f >ri«-ufil!c n-»».-»n-h ilh eilt era.trrunti»«*, ri« »• 
»fan-.t Idttt in the t.u •*. In.th»- d*-«(«*nitr Iwijk* «f nilrvintinj; liU ttii»rrnld«> b«n-U»*»r, In« faitlifttl w».r 
had amtuht mtt aud foi'red trp'iit bim larimi» nfidrum« and nll<^t**l n-miditT, but up to this ütnv th*-> 
lind -Ul iailcdt . •

fluring the fvw h<mnt wlihh thi« lady «nd her am*<nn|»U"lir»i huiluml h’t*l •‘pent tti my «fi» n . t 
h»<l «|>nkrti nf ihr plmtmtncmm of * |>«<irh<miPin.' and althmtgli Imt n j"«ir nml rvluvtanr pnit tiri >m r 
m> r*lt", I limi pn*ii tlictn sotih'vtidrnroof tln* pi»«»*r n» rend rh:tmrt*>r und t<M th« rirrm-s of ohju--» 
|.» tum ti tt was «irh the h<i|»-.fiiat I uould > leid to her nhuo-t n^ouixitii* rntrvafy and t<*«t In thi» 
»imjutar pvjehmurtru-td |><jnrr the t irtm* ot Ur. l.'olliu«' rvmedi f»>r »•(■Ium t-ding that the |nx.t' ludy 

* lind raltrtl nw». .... The* rr-mlt nf tti«i et|>rriinrtit »n’t timt n sj.iiitnal imprwion pro-
tmum-rd thr remedv MOST EXCCLLEXT, — in the prt'M.mt imdaitcc h>f.»llible, — pmvülml it was 
adnpt»*«! itmtanlly oml ft.liuwrd’out faitldully. * .

J bix wveks later I heard l’rofvwir IV— »kdirer (o an immen«r nudlriicv mir of the nirw Lrill- 
. iant, rahn, nml l«»ßlrnl nmtlon« f r»rr Ihtrnrd in, and ms wm-k« alter »hat hi« liapp\ and gntirfnl 

wifr «ndr ine .'M; hvlnvrd hmdaind Ls vnHrrly enrrd ; Ins health. praci^f mind, lifv, reusm, diit* 
nlty, wml |in»f<-*»lmt aro all giren bavk to him. nnd ttu- huudnilth pirt nf n grnln cd ophiin hn« nev« r 

' pepurd lü« lip« «Inrt- he connucnecd tnkiug br. (JoLLi.vs' KE.MEDV I I knmv L ouglit tu gire thi.» 
nur tt> Ü|i*eworltr Hr.-UuUin* de-epvcA the t»h-H«iuio» of thmiMinds. für th<>n*nud« might be -cirrd by 
him /rmn n fulr thmi ittath-' bat ni y ou kntiv, tny frimd. my drijr hu>bntid‘f» plurv, nmm*, ar-l 
fnmc.no Ir«s llucn tho WcItHFü nf the many *drj>»*mlehl t<» him, «ottbl all Iw» •»nrrifirwl >h<»uld thi« sa«l 
|»|«tory Iwfonm pnhlir. at Itwt in enmuf timt w|th LH well known imine. G|»u the en»e jnnnrroy to 
thruinrld, but in mrrey niso auppn***« the mnnr.’ •

“ Mr»««». EdiU»rn. t fieg lerere to ndd, J-mn jirnmnallv unart|Uaintcd with l»r. Cn'ßn« The p-irt«*» 
whoui hl» n*m«li«,x hure rnvi*d ‘ frnm tt«r«e tlmn dmth ’ arw* tli»* Buthc. They |mrrlwiM*d hin medieim* 

.«erntly ; and hi* nrithor knaws nf tho tvork hc hna wronght in tln-ir ca/r, nur of >nr nnd my Intention 
<if urititig nluiiil h'nn. ‘ ' • .

“ Attnirtril by H-ring the ni|rrrti<rin<-nt of this grent boori to fnnnkiml in y mir pnj-vr — nwnro Clint 
Ly Prof. W——'•» nronimc-iidflHoii It lyi« rnkwl many othyrw Im,»*H»*m hini'rlf, and hm weil awnre nie»* 
ihm th»-’-’- nrr titMuy iimrii wlm in mfa-nddu «ik-nco and uriknuwn .«ulfeniig ar» pi-rixhing Ihr Inck of 
it, f (ikIc j <m, m>t by «ny nf ncJverU-rnient, but an the g(«ul fiiilh of em- who hns imtlihn» to gniii 
liy tho n»-t Litt lh<- blr«ritiR <>r her frUow muturcr, to makr my iiu-olii-hcd »tat» ment j.ubllc, (it 
wltk-h nct I bi-linva Jmt will rtfrlvK many n Wr««ing, Iw-Mdra the tlrnnk** uf

, “ Voum thithhilly, BMMA IIAIUHNOK
‘ “LnsjioN, E>*M,Axn, Junr, 1S70.'* * ’

thrHTit.il
fnmc.no




SPECIAL NOTICE!
— —■■■CO»................

THE BOSTON FIRES<
' THh I *) ; / $y I 2-

IjpLevUable ^uspbnsion of**The Western Stai<*

1t is with the deepest regt et that I am compelled to announce to the frieods 
and pntrons of this magazine the urgent necessity of suspending its publi- 
cation.—a.t least for the present, — in consequsnce of the heavy losses 
incurred by its financial supporters in the late calamitous Boston ’fires.

As it could not be expected that a new and wholly experimental work 
could secure a subscription list adequate to its support for the first few 
months, the actual expenses were guaranteed by the payment of certain 
sum as shares, with a promise that any deficit which might remain arthe 
end of the year should be provided for by parties interested in the enter
prise. ,

As tt has been my earnest endeavor tö make the work self-sustatning, 
and to economize the means of the Company, I have as yet only called 
upon two of the Shareholders for assistance; and though the expenses of 
commencing and issuing the first two numbers were very much in excess 
of what followed, the bürden of the whole past six months’ publlcation has 
been hitherto met by the payment of the above-named two shares, (he sub- 
seriptions, and my own outlay.

As the principal number of the subscriprions have only been paid for six 
‘ months, 1 depended whollj on the collection’of funds from the Shareholders 

and guarantees for the maintenance of the work during the ensuing portion 
of the trial year.

Although 1. have rcfrained from Publishing any of the highly laudatory 
letters l have Yeceived in commeodation of thij magazine, they have been 
so numerous and fiatterihg that 1 could not question but a steady increase 
in the subscription list, would have left it at the end of the year on a firm 
and well established foundation, but pending a cllmax which 1 could only 
hope to arrive at as a process of growth, all my resources and those of my 
friends and.supporters are swjept away by the overwhelming losses accnfing 
from the Boston fires. .

My Shareholders’ and guarantees* property have alike been destroyed.
I cainiot add to their heavy losses by presing my Claims, small though 

they seem in comparison. — A large sumber of my books have also been 
destroyed.

Consio^rable sums due on the sale of magazines cannot now be collected 
Irom creditors more distressed than myself. The superior Claims of “The 
Banner of Light,*’ for so many years the Justly esteemcd Standard of the 

• Spiritualists’ faith, and now crushed into overwhelming ruin, render all’ 
■ minor claims on the Spiritualists for aid, insignificant and almo.st unworthy.

' My own resources have been drained to support this (to me) noble lahor 
of love until nothing more is left to give. I have bestowed all my time, 
night and day, heahh. rest, ceaseless energy, and every available dollar on 
the work ; and though I deem the high eulogies that have been passed upon 
it a meed woith laboring for. thcse have been the sole recompense I have 
derived. 1 van scarcely dcem that any one will read this frank and straight- 
forward statemcnt and yet attrinute blanie. incompetency. or lack of täilh 
to me when I say the work must now — for the present at least — siHpend.



. To tue few who have gcnetously pnid the wbole of the year’s subscrtplion.
1 C4U only *ay, L’c mercüul in your judgment, —a like calanüty may befall 
yourselves. and paralyze you as it has me; but beyond this I will add- 
should the way yet be open to me to resurrect my “ Star.” frQm the dark, 
ness in which it has gone out, my indebtedness shall he faithfully remem- 
bered and ac^uitted. , ..

To the many who have promised, but failed to pay, for their magazin.es, I 
ask in common justice and honesty that they will in this hour of great need 
at once remit me the price of what they have received; and to all who have 
takeu an interest in the progress and success of this undertaking, 1 respect- 
fuHy submit that it has redeemed every pledge with which it started save one, 
and the power to fulfill that has been fora from me hy a hand mightier than 
my own.-—a calamitous fate against which tbe fenergy and good will of one 
frail mortal conlends in vain.

1 have only to add that I still have in my possession a continuation of the 
splendid and mach admired papers entitled *• Ghost Land ”.and “ Amongst 
the Spirits.” also many unpublished chapters of the second voIume of 
“Modern American Spiritualism.” and that if I can receive from the sym- 
pathizers with these writings snfficient encouragement, !• propose printing 
these and hinding them up in a vohirne with the six numbers of the maga- 
/ine already puhlished. _ .

Should { hücceed in raising the necessary -Funds for this purpose, copies 
will be sent to all my annual subscribers without farther oharge ; and now, 
in deep sorrow.of heart, modified only by the duty of patient Submission to 
the overrttling wisdom of -bliffv^vhose I am, 1 take my leave-in the words of 
the “Sriutatory ” which six months *dnce bearkled in my “Western Star”< 

* to its friends and supporten».

’ . EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN, '
N<». 251 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

• T

SALUTATORY. FO^J.ULY. 1872. • •
, “ llow Ion» the beanis of this nen luminary nuy continue to shed light upon the pnths

c»f Spfritualislic rfsearch. or huo m«cli <»f IntrinMC worth may be evolrcd from its appear- 
ance, an* problcm-» the solutimi «»( uhich rematns with the ’tnvisihlc world from whence its 
blrth ha» been dtrived.

. . . Ei%hteen centuries ago Tradition affinns that a star, undiscovered till then, 
.ippe.ued ui the Oriental firmaiuent as a messender to proclaim on earth the advent of a 
high and holy Teacher. The siftin^ processes of history now prove to us that few were the 
mortal vjes ihnt recognized the radiance of that Star, fewer stxJI the prophetic minds which 
cuuhl cumpiiss its deen sit»mficance. If a slinilar fate should befull the Star that now 
anses ’m the Occidental finuainent, those who can and do feel its significance, and rever- 
cnce the source of Its apparition, will know from timc-honorcd precedent hnw to Bear the 
world*s coldnes» and nian’s laek of >ympathy. ■''Eren the transient meteor is not lost out of 
the laboratory of creation. Its light' and life is only qnenched to the eyes of men, but 
sotnewhere in the reahus of infinitv vvery nfbnric particle of the fallen Star will be outwork
ing its special mtssion of use.

“Time, the touchstone of truth. ha> unfoldcd the lune starof Bethlehem into the sun of 
age.s, before whose light countlcss nitlEons how down in worship. Science, thu unwritten 
bilde of creation, has tracked the exi«tence of the \anishcd meteor into the laboratories of 
the iniperishable. * •

“ In some point of spacc midv.ay, perchancc, between the Steady lustre of the Eastern 
huninary, and the transient ginn' of the flying meteor, our ” Western Star ” will acccmiplfch 
whatever destiny the wlse Dispr.ser of events may see fit to assign to it. Perchancc it may 
be a permanent human succes« : au c(»itraire. — n.rd the lusCoiy of humanity has fully pre- 
pared us foi such a rcsult, — 1 ‘ The Western Star*’will close its briyf period of existence 
on earth. but enntinue to shine in the fimament which is overarchedf with good intentions 
fnirver’’* _ •

magazin.es

